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Panel ready to 
fight 'nuisance' 

By Mike McWIIII .. 
The Daily Iowan 

A list of 30 proposals aimed at 
improving Iowa City neighbor
hoods nright change how news-

' papers are delivered, encourage 
heavier police citations, and 
even withhold diplomas from UI 
students with unpaid city fines. 

After half a year of discussion, 
the Neighborhood Housing 
Relations Task Force is expect
ed to release recommendations 
its members say will encourage 
•peaceful habitation" and quell 
the city's drug and gang activity. 

The group's recommendations, 
to be released sometime early this 

• week, include citing disorderly 
houses more frequently instead of 
issuing warnings, requiring 
newspapers to be bound or 
bagged and limiting deliveries to 
porches or entryways, and with
holding UI students' grades or 
diplomas if outstanding city fines 
are not paid. 

"I'm hoping the gang, drug, 
and over-occupancy problems 
will get addressed here," said 
group member Jerry Hansen, 
who represents the Wetherby 
Friends and Neighbors. "These 
are problems that we've had 

, trouble with in the past." 
U1 senior and former UI Stu

dent Government President 
Nick Klenske, a task-force mem-

' ber, said the diploma recommen
dation is unfairly aimed at stu
dents because the issue of fines 
should be addressed to all city 
residents. Community service 
would be a better option because 

• Require permits lor kegs 
of alcoholic beverages. 

• Require permils lor parties of 
more than 30 people. 

• Prohibit couches and other types 
of indoor lurniture on porches or in 
yards. 

• Encourage police to ticket more 
frequently and warn less often. 

• Encourage police to tow cars in 
violation of parking ordinances, not 
ticket. 

• Lobby the university to withhold 
student grades/diplomas if lines are 
not paid. 

Source: Dl research BP/01 

it enables students to pay their 
fines while getting them 
involved, he said. 

"I think there are a lot of 
options out there that we can look 
.at," Klenske said. 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz said the group's proposal 
to withhold grades or diplomas 
raises several legal questions, 
adding that he doesn't know of 
any universities that have such 
agreements with cities. 

"It's possible to have an agree
ment," he said. "But this hasn't 
been discussed within the uni
versity, and there would have to 
be a lot of people brought into 

See NUISANCE, Page 7 A 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Vikas Goal works In a biomedical lab In the Eckstein 
Medical Research Building Thursday evening. 

Biomedical project 
could turn a profit 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

It began as a class project, but 
two UI seniors who designed 
and built a specialized cell
growing device estimate their 

' work will net $1.9 million in the 
next five years while helping 
pioneer medical breakthroughs. 

Biomedical-engineering stu
dents Vikas Goel and James 
Fenton are seeking five differ
ent patents for their creation 
despite fears that the UI could 
"steal the work we've done." The 
patent request, which they filed 

J in December 2001, typically 
takes at least a year to secure. 

University policy requires all 
faculty, staff, and students to dis

, close their ideas, inventions, and 
discoveries to the UI Research 
Foundation if they used the 
school's time, materials, or facili
ties. If the foundation shows 
interest and determines that it 
holds rights to the work, inven
tors are expected to surrender 
their work oo the university. 

The foundation reviews and 
tries oo resolve any problems with 
a written agreement defining 
both parties' rights if an inventnr 
protests the university's decision. 

"The university's making 
money from this, and the profes
sors are essentially not getting 
anything," Goel said. "It dis
courages a lot of people from 
coming forward with their 
inventions." 

'Ib market their creation, Goel 
and Fenton founded their own 
medical-development corpora
tion under the guidance of sev
eral UI business and biomed
ical-engineering professors. The 
business, Biomedical Splutions, 
explores an area of research 
technology no student has ever 
explored, the professors said. 

"They're probably the fur
thest along of any of the stu
dents," said Joseph Reinhardt, 
who teaches the year-long Bio
medical Senior Design class in 
which the clean-cut duo began 
their work. "They were able to 
do a lot in two semesters." 

Their invention, a tissue biore
actor, grows cells three-dimen
sionally in a BB-sized ball con
tained in a growing chamber- a 
feature that simulates reality 
better than modern methods, 
said Fenton, 22. Researchers cur
rently culture cells in flat petri 
dishes, which can only form cells 
into two-dimensional layers. 

See1NVENTORI,Page7A 

~tc. ·flambe draws suit, 
talk .of 21-only measure 

By TOllY RaiiiMM 
The Daily Iowan 

At least one of the six ill stu
dents burned during a fire 
stunt at Etc. last week has filed 
a lawsuit against the bar, and 
city councilors say the incident 
will increase pressure to make 
all bars 21-only. 

UI junior Amy Shah, 20, filed 
civil-suit papers agajnst the 

118. S. Dubuque St. bar on 
April 19 in Johnson County 
District Court seeking unspeci
fied damages. Shah suffered 
second-degree burn to her 
forehead and right arm. 

The Palatine, Ill., native will 
be represented by local attor
ney 'fum Riley, who has han
dled several high-profile cases. 
In the lawsuit, Riley said the 
bar's reckless use of fire il'\iured 

his client. 
At least a half do7.en wi 

say Etc. employee ignited a 
foot-tall fire in the bar' teel 
well that later spread when Ul 
junior Deanine Busche pat a 
shot of hard liquor on the open 
flame, burning at least five other 
patrons. Busche suffered third
degree bums to her face; sh will 
be at Loyola UniveT'Sity Medical 
Center for at least two w 

Other ay a bartender 
attempted to reignit the fire 
by dousing it with m liquor, 
eau ing flam to jump onto 
nearby patrons. 

Shah was al o tre led at 
Loyola and later rei 

Others injured in incident 
includ : Taryn Von B rth ld, 
20, of De Moin ; Ath rut M. 
Georgan , 21, of Park Rid , 

See ETC. , Page 7A 

Z1ch Boyden-Holmn/The 0 
Richard Burger of North Uberty speaks with Dr. Linda Lee about his heart on Aprl119 at Mercy Hospital. 

M.D.s plug on, despite Medicare cuts 
By lann Smiley 

The Dally Iowan 

Try to tell Dr. Linda Lee that doctors are 
in it for the money. She'll reply they can't 
be. Not in this state. Not in this economy. 

And not with these Medicare reimburse
ments that drain $1 billion from the state 
each year. 

Going against a nationwide trend, doc
tors in Iowa City and aCJ'08S the state said 
they are keeping their doors open to seniors 
despite slashed Medicare reimbursements, 
even if it means ignoring offioe spaoe that 
needs renovations, delaying the purchase 
of modem equipment, or even taking home 
less money at the end of the month. 

"I have yet to hear anybody crab that 
they have to see another Medicare patient," 
said Lee, a cardiologist at the Iowa City 
Heart Center, 540 E. Jefferson St. "You will 
see them; you will see them at a loss. 

"'fuming away patients would be placing 
gas on the fire - it's not grandma's fault 
that the government has chosen a system 
of funding that is unfair," she said. 

Iowa doctors said it is difficult to attract. 
medical professionals to the state because 
it has the lowest Medicare reimbursements 
in the nation - 45 percent below the 
national average. The state, however, has 
the largest percentage of citizens over the 
age of 85. According to the 2000 Census, 
approximately 15 percent of Iowans are 

old, r than 65, lh age at which eligibility 
for Medicare begins. 

Medicare rcimbur menta for doctors 
who treat. seniors ov rag 65 w re cut. 5.4 
percent Jan. 1; the cuts are timnt.cd to 
total17 perc nt ov r th next three years. 
Medicare reimbur ements arc deter
mined, in part, by the nation's decreasing 
gross dom lie product. Meanwhil , ov r· 
head co ta including upplies, r nl, and 
health and malpractice insurance are 
inflating, locnl clinic managers said. 

"Basically, you just suck it up," said 
Nancy Evans, th practice manager ofth 
Heart C nter. "In Iowa, we hnv ao many 

See MEDICARE, Page 7A 

Taser day close to arriving at UI INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

ByV•Mitn 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Public Safety offioers are 
expected to begin training early 
this morning in preparation for 
the April 29 debut of the Taser 
M26. 

The week-long course wiU 
include t«.bnical skills and tacti
cal training, as well as eight hours 
of instructional reading and 
analysis, said master instructor 
and Public Safety Lt. Steve 
Stange. The move comes after a 
tw~rand..a-balf year campaign by 
Public Sakty ~to arm offi
oors with non-lethal weapons. 

The M26 shoots two small 
darts into a target up to 21 feet 

·away and uses compressed 
nitrogen to deliver 50,000 volts 
of electricity, causing immediate 
loss of neuromuscular control. 

"Upon completion, our offi
cers will be extremely educated 
and confident with the 
weapon,• Stange said. 

All 30 officers will be armed, 
said Duane Papke, the assis-

Slllck 
treatment 

• Tutr-$400 
• Hollttr - $100 
• C1rtrldgt- $19 

Source· Dl research l'llot1 111nnu11 by Nidi: Tranrnet and BHI Penlsten 

tant director of Public Safety. 
"Prior to this, when an officer 

responded to a situation like a 
domestic 8888ult, or a fight in 
progre88, we had no means to 
overpower someone with a 
knife," Papke said. "Now, our 
officers won't have to have cloee 
combat with anyone." 

The Tasers resemble and 
cost roughly the same as a reg
ular-issue handgun. Each offi
cer will be given three one-time 
cartridges, Stange said. 

-nus will not be a heavily used 
~~equipment," he said. 'We 
will use it ooly wbeo we have to." 

See lASERS, Page 7A 

Le Pen Is mightier 
Extreme right-wingef Jean-Marie le 
Pen sims Fraoce with his showing 
in ltll first rouOO ol the presidential 
election 
See story, Page 9A 

WEATHER 
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CITY&STATE 

CITY BRIEFS 

Osco Drug loses 
tobacco pennlt 

The city susperded Osco Drug's cilr 
arette peontt las1 week after police 
caught the store selling tobarol to a 
minor for the second time il two years. 

The Okl Capitol mall store cannot 
sell cigarettes for a month under the 
suspenSion. Under state code, retailers 
face a m fine for the first offense. 

, The second offense. If occurrinO with
' in a two year period, IOCiudes a 30-<iay 

suspension, accord~ to state law. 
Osco officials were unavailable for 

comment Sunday. Iowa City police Ll 
Dan Sellers, said Iowa Ctty police 
conduct sting operations on estab
lishments that are known to have sold 

• cigarettes to minors. 
A sting IS performed With police 

• officers and a minor, who attempts to 
purchase tobacco products at the sus
pected establishment, Sellers said. 

Osco Drug's sanction follows the 
recent suspension of City News' per
mit Police caught employees at City 
News, 113 Iowa Ave., selling prod
ucts to mmors during a routine sting 

• operation. 
- by Kellle Doyle 

Blaze damages Long 
John Sliver's 

TAKE ME OUT TO THE REAL BALL GAME 

Nlcholn TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Three of the 20,000 or so Hawk fans watch the Iowa spring game on April 20. Hawkeye coach 
Kilt Ferentz said that, overall, he was pleased with the team. See story, page 18. 
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Firefighters battled a blaze at 
Long John Silver's In Coralville amid 
pouring rain early Sunday morning. 

Coralville firefighters and one 
Iowa Crty umt responded to lhe 5 
a.m call The business suffered con
siderable damage. No one was 
Injured In the blaze, fire officials said. 

Lawmakers set for tense special session 
The fire took one approximately 

one hour to control The cause 
and amount of damage is under 
investigation. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

POLICE LOGS 

Jesus Francisco Reyes, a.k.a. 
Claudio Sotelo Lopez, 41 , 1906 
Broadway, was charged April19 with 
third-degree sexual assault. After 
learning his girlfriend wanted to end 
their relationship, Lopez allegedly 
forced intercourse with her, police 
said. The woman attempted several 
times to strike Lopez and escape lhe 
residence, but he prevented her from 
doing so, court records said. Lopez's 
bail is set at $15,000. 

William Garrett, 31, 4016 
Lakeside Apts .• was charged April19 
wrth assault with a dangerous 
weapon. Officers responded to a 
complaint that Garrett was attempting 
to strike another person with his car, 
police records said. Garrett later 
allegedly admitted that he tried to run 
over the individual because he 
believed he was a bad influence on 
his family, pollee said 

Matthew James Obrien, 19, and 
Felipe Campos, both of Cedar Rapids, 
were each charged April 19 with 
seven counts of burglary. After pollee 
stopped Obrien and Campos for a 
speeding violation, officers allegedly 
noticed a variety of screwdrivers, wire 
cutters, and other tools that matched 
those used in a string of recent local 
burglaries. Obrien, Campos, and 
another suspect, Gerald Wayne 
Ogden, allegedly admitted to using 
lhe tools to commit the crimes. Each 
defendant's bail is set at $15,000. 

Joel Bradley Cochran, 40, 1311 E. 
College St., was charged April16 with 
possession of a schedule II controlled 
substance. On Dec. 29, 2001 , officers 
allegedly discovered Cochran selling 
cocaine in the bathroom of the 
Reldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. 
College St. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

ByM.eGiov. 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Legis
lature will return today for a 
brief special se ion marked far 
more by tension with Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack than any real hopes of 
achievements. 

"It's a $38,000 news confer
ence for Tom Vilsack," said 
House Majority Leader Chris 
Rants, R-Sioux City. 'Tm going 
to convene, go to caucus, and 
then a<ljourn." 

For his part, Democrat Vii
sack argues that lawmakers 
spent far too little on crucial 
education and health programs 
and be wants the Legislature to 
consider shifting $60 million 
away from the state' highway 
fund. 

He argu that would delay, but 
not eliminate, the equivalent of 20 
mil of highway construction a 
few years down the road 

"'t's 20 mile of highway ver
sus the health and well-being of 

Police note rise of 
Salvadoran gang 

DES MOINES (AP) - Authorities 
across Iowa say immigrants from El 
Salvador have become more involved 
in serious crimes in the state, including 
drug trafficking. 

Some of the immigrants have ties to 
the violent Salvadoran Mara 
Satvatrucha 13 or "MS13" gang, a 
group bam from years of political 
unrest in El Salvador, which now has 
become a player in Central Iowa's 
methamphetamine trade. 

Des Moines police officials say they 
began noticing a Salvadoran gang 
influence in 1999, when narcotics offi
cers arrested several members of the 
MS13. The members were arrested 
with more than a pound of meth, police 
said. 

Mark Hein, Iowa's resident agent in 
charge with the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, said MS13 gang mem-

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

If you'd like to 
remove some hair 
·cause It's okay .. here" 
But not uright there" -
We have a solution! 

We're offering 
Permanent Hair 
reduction - without 
the painful production! 

LIGH~~· Diode Laser System 

quick . . . 
comfortable .. . 

permanent 
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Iowa's kids,• Vusack said. state collections. Both sides 
Republicans running bot\1 agree on the size of the shortfall, 

chambers of the Legislature but they disagree on what to do 
argue that would dampen the about it. 
state's economy, costing more Vilsack wants to transfer 
than 2,200 high-paid construe- money from other funds, while 
tion jobs at a time when the Republicans want to cut spend
state's economy is weak. ing more than the governor 

The idea has been r--:J..-:7::"::::--..., proposed. Neither side 
suggested and rejected has proposed a tax 
repeatedly during the increase. 
regular legislative scs- With Vilsack on the 
sion, and it makes no ballot this year, along 
sense to pull lawmak- with 135 members of 
ers back into an expen-
sive and rancorous the Legislature, both 
special session, they sides are testing 
argue. themes they will take 

Vilsack said he's to the electorate next 
going to give Iawmak- fall and clear political 
ers one last chance to Gov. Vllsak tensions are beginning 
finance vital pro- to show. 
grams. In summoning law-

"''m not going to give up on makers back into special sea-
the process," he said. sion, Vilsack asked to address a 

Vilsack and lawmakers have joint se sion of the Legislature 
fought all year over a state budg- to make his case. Lawmakers 
et that's been to sed into the red rejected that request, not wan~ 
by a weak economy that's slowed ing to give the governor a high-

STATE BRIEF 

bers have been the subject of investi
gations by his agency. In the past two 
years, he said, the OEA has found an 
increasing number of Salvadorans 
involved in drug trafficking. 

"I think if we went back and looked 
at lhose statistics today, there would 
be more indMduals we have arrested 
from El SalVador for drug trafficking," 
he said. 

Heln said the four immigrants from 
El Salvador arrested last mon1h In Des 
Moines in connection with the largest 
single seizure of cash in an Iowa drug 
case were not members of a gang. 

Federal authorities seized $1 .3 mil
lion in cash and 1 0 pounds of meth 
from a rented house on March 28. Hein 
said he doesn't know whether the 
Salvadorans planned to distribute the 
drugs to local gangs, such as MS13. 

"I don't know if this particular 
organization was supplying MS13 
gang members." he said. 

He said he didn't know what Is 

attracting more Salvadorans to Iowa 
and the Midwest. 

"If we could answer that question, 
we could solve this problem," Hein 
said. "We have such a large metham
phetamine-user population in Iowa 
that taking 1 o pounds off the street is 
very significant, but that's not solving 
the problem. To salve the problem, 
we have to have people stop using." 
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profile platform to take his case 
directly to voters. 

Lawmakers ended this year's 
regular session late at night on 
April 12, passing a $4.6 billion 
budget that's approximately 
$135 million less than the gov
ernor had sought. Even before 
they a<ljoumed, VJlsack told leg
islative leaders bluntly that 
their budget was inadequate 
and that he would summon 
them back to try again. 

The governor later came up 
with the $60 million compro
mise, arguing his plan didn't 
increase overall state spending 
because the money would be 
used for roads in any case. 

Republican legislative leaders 

said they would discuss the 
package with. rank-and-file law
makers wh o have already 
argued for rejection. 

"They were pretty adamant," 
said Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows, who 
surveyed lawmakers by tele
phone. 

In addition to convening and 
meeting privately, there are cer
tain to be a long string of news 
conf'erences and fiery speeches 
making the case for each side of 
the budget fight. 

While V!.lsack is virtually cer
tain to not get what he wants, 
be's unlikely to keep the fight 
going, Democratic strategists 
said. 

DRIVE AN EXOTIC CAR Looking for a 
high-speed career? Tired of your boring 
day job? Test-drive exotic cars for pri
vate organization. Must have valid 
driver's license and a passion for 
speed. Log on to www .testdriveinfo.com 
for more info and bodi ly harm wa iver. 

Accounting careers. 

For those ready 
for the real world. 

Kansas City office. Global clientele. 

State Street, a world leader in financial 

services for investment comparJies, 

has j ob opportunities for talented people 

schooled in accounting or bookkeeping. 

Apply at our web site today. 

I 
For E..,ythlng l'o•lnvtstln• 

statestreetkc.co m 
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Abuse scandal a wake-up Court to rule on who can 
call, Boston cardinal says hand out death penalty 

By .lenni* Pet• 
Associated Press 

BOSTON Cardinal 
Bernard Law told parishioners 

1 
Sunday that t he sexual-abuse 
scandal was a "wake-up call" for 
the Catholic Church, and he 
said "immediate and decisive 
changes" were required to stem 
a crisis that "some have likened 
... to Sept. 11." 

Law, who has been at the cen
ter of much of the growing criti
cism over the church's handling 
of sexually abusive priests, 
appeared in public for the first 
time since Easter as he and the 
nation's other cardinals pre-

• pared for a rare meeting this 
week at the Vatican. 

The Vatican needs to under
stand that the abuse scandal is 
"a very serious issue undermin
ing the mission of the church," 
he said. 

"Some have likened the situa
tion ... to last year's Sept. 11 
tragedy, a crisis that shocks the 
heart and soul and that must 
spark immediate and decisive 
changes in order to prevent pos
sible recurrence in the future," 
Law said. 

The Roman Catholic cardi
nals of New York, Baltimore, 
Miami, and Detroit had mes
sages of encouragement and 
explanation read or played to 
their congregations Sunday. 

Cardinal Theodore McCarrick 
of Washington, D.C., spoke on 
television about his hopes for 
the meeting in Rome, saying it 
should give Pope John Paul II 
the chance to convey his concern 
for the victims, his disappoint
ment in letting down faithful 

Michael Dwyer/Associated Press 
EmbaHied Cardinal Bernard law of Boston, center, stands with 
parishoners after Mass at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross In Boston 
on Sunday. It was the cardinal's first public appearance since Easter. 
Catholics, and his pain over the 
tarnishing of the church's image 
and its good works. 

The pope also discussed trou
bles confronting the church. 
Speaking to Nigerian bishops 
about the church's need to safe
guard celibacy, the pope said 
bishops are obliged to investi
gate and take action against 
churchmen engaged in scan
dalous behavior. 

"Behavior that might give 
scandal must be carefully avoid
ed, and you yourselves must 
diligently investigate accusa
tions of any such behavior, tak
ing firm steps to correct it where 
it is found to exist," he said. 

When they meet with the 
pope and other Vatican officials 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the. 
cardinals will be looking for 

guidance and backing on a wide 
range of issues , including 
whether the church should ever 
consider reassigning sex offend
ers and creating a policy for 
reporting abuse claims to police. 

McCarrick said Sunday on 
NBC's "Meet the Press" that he 
supports creating a unifonn pol
icy for handling sex-abuse alle
gations in all U.S. Catholic dio
ceses. 

The latest sexual-abuse con
troversy began in January, 
when published reports dis
closed that Law and other 
church leaders had reassigned 11 

priest accused of pedophilia. 
The now-defrocked prie t, John 
Geoghan, was convicted this 
year of fondling a boy at a swim
ming pool; he has been accused 
of molesting dozen of others. 

Bush burnishes clean-air stand 
By Scott Llndlaw 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush is looking to polish his envi
ronmental image by marking 
Earth Day with a pitch for his air 
pollution-reduction strategy in 
New York state's Adirondack 
Mountains, which are threatened 
by acid rain. In Tennessee, Al 
Gore is delivering a sharp cri
tique of the Bush administra
tion's environmental policies. 

Bush is taking the offensive 
today on the environment, an 
issue that has become a politi
cal liability for him, by spot
lighting a market-based propos
al he has promised will deliver 
"dramatic progress" in air qual
ity. He was making his pitch at 
Lake Everest, near a dam on 
the Au Sable River in Wilming
ton, N.Y. 

The president has asked Con
gress to approve mandatory lim
its on total industry output of 
three kinds of pollutants and to 
let companies work out how to 
achieve them through a system 
of earning and trading credits. 
The targeted pollutants are acid 
rain-causing sulfur dioxide, 
smog-causing nitrogen oxide, 
and mercury, a toxic chemical 
that contaminates waterways 
and goes up the food chain 
through fish to people. 

Under Bush's "Clear Skies" 
plan, each would be reduced by 
approximately 70 percent by 
2018, the administration asserts. 
Congress has yet to vote on his 
proposal , which he has a lso 
referred to as "Clean Skies." 

Gore, Bush's 2000 presidential 
campaign rival and potential 
2004 opponent, wrote a blistering 
attack on Bush's environmental 
policies on the o~ page of Sun
day'sNew York 'limes. 

"This administration's so
called Clean Skies initiative actu
ally increases air pollution levels 
by allowing more toxic mercury, 
nitrogen oxide, and sulfur emis
sions than does current law," 
Gore wrote. "Put simply, on the 
environment, this administration 
has consistently sold out Ameri
ca's future in return for short
term political gains." 

Aides said Gore's speech today 
at Vanderbilt University in 
Nashville, Tenn., would mirror 
the 1Imes article. 

The Adirondack Council and 
some other environmental 
groups in upstate New York have 
embraced his plan, which was 
modeled after the Environmental 
Protection Agency's program for 
reducing acid rain, because it 
would reduce emissions that 

cause acid rain. 
"It is based on a highly suc

cessful program, and we're just 
expanding that to three of the 
top pollutants," EPA spokesman 
Joe Martyak said Sunday. 
"Clear Skies is th,e best aolution 
right now to dealing w1th some 
of our biggest poUution and 
related public health issues." 

EPA administrator Christie 

travel with Bush on t.oday. 
Some environmental groups 

complain that the plan would be 
a step back from goals set by 
Clean Air Act regulations 
already on the books. 

Acid rain is caused wh n pol
lutants are carried east on winds 
from Midwe~t smokestacks and 
mix with water vapor in clouds 
over the Adirondacks. 

Byfosterllll 
Associated Press 

FLORENCE, Ariz. - Timo
thy Ring believ he wouldn't 
be living in a cell on Arizona' 
death row if a jury, not a judge, 
had decided his fate. 

Ring, a former tate correc
tions officer sentenced to death 
for killing an armored-truck 
guard during a 1994 robbery, 
said the jury that oonv:icted him 
never heard the cvidenre a state 
judge later used tD CXXJdemn him. 

"I was essentially given two 
trials: Ring said recently as he 
sat in an interview cell. "One 
before a jury and then one 
before a judge. • 

Ring's argument ha 
advanced hi case all the way 
to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
where justices will hear argu
ments today. 

The high court' deci ion on 
the case, which i expected by 
early ummer, could change 
the way the death penalty is 
handed down in nine states 
where judges, notjuric., deter
mine capital murder ntences. 

A narrow ruling might only 
affect a handful of irurul . But 
some death-penalty experts 
believe a broad court dcci ion 
cou1d pave the way forth n
tencing of as many as 800 peopl 
on death row in the nin states. 

"This ha th potential to be 
major," said Richard Di ter, the 
executive director of the D ath 
Penalty Information Center, a 
death-penalty re · arch group. 
"What's being fought for is the 
right to have a jury d id who 
lives and who di . " 

urrently, juries in Arizona, 

YOf\/Assoc:la1 P 
Convicted murderer Timothy Ring Is shown in his prison tell April 
11 at the Arizona State Prtson In Aorence. Ring, a former state 
corrections officer, was convicted for the killlng of an armored-tru 
guard In a 1994 robbery and sentenced to death. 

Colorado. Idaho, Montana, and 
Nebnll ka have no role in n
tencing the peopl they convict 
in capital 

In Florida, Alabama, 
Delaware, and Indiana, juri 
make ntencing recommenda
tions, butjudg mak the final 
decision. Indiana, ho ver, 
recently p a law that will 
require judge to follow a j~ 

nt ncing recomm nd tion . 
F1orida I ds the nine ta 

with 386 inma on d th row, 
followed by Alabama with 1 , 
and Arizona with 12 , accord
ing to th nth P nalty Infor
mation nter. 

'I'h i u in Ring's en is 
whether a judg alone can 
dewrmin the aggravating fac-

Home? 
Don't Stuff It- Ship It! 

Pack it your If or let u pack it for you. 
Fa t , convenient and e y! 

International and Dome tic! 
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~·~•~ r--------------------------------
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1,000 demostrators protest World's money men pledge 
finance-m~nisters' meeting to educate world's poor 

., ..... iflrU. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Approxi
mately 1,000 demonstrators 
gathered on a chilly, drizzly 
Sunday to protest outside a 
meeting of international finance 
ministers and march through 
downt~wn for a rally against 
U.S. policies in Latin America. 

The crowds for a third day of 
capital protests were much 
smaller than on April 20, when 
tens of thousands marched in 
support of Palestinians and 
against the Bush administra
tion's war on terrorism. 

While three days of rallies 
and protests have been relative
ly peaceful and without arrests, 
police worried the worst was to 
come today. Protesters advocat
ing a halt to U.S. military aid to 
Colombia planned to disrupt the 
morning rush hour with a 
march from the Washington 
Monument to the Capitol and 
sit-ins to block traffic. 

*Tomorrow's going to be 
rough," Police Chief Charles 
Ramsey said. 

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press 
Protesters on Sunday block a pollee car driving by the Washington, 
D.C., headquarters of the World Bank and International Monetary 
Fund. The protesters were demonstrating against the policies of 
finance ministers Who were meeting Inside the headquarters. 

Illinois University in Carbon
d.ale, ru., were not convinced. 

"' don't think anyone inside is 
listening,• said Sieth, 19. 

dispersed. 
The 45-minute march to the 

Washington Monument to join 
the rally against U.S. military 
aid to Colombia also went 
smoothly, with a clearly relaxed 
and elated Ramsey in front of 
the demonstrators as they 
marched. 

ly lllrtll Cndll ... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - World 
financial leaders, under pres
sure to battle poverty far more 
effectively after Sept. 11, 
announced a major effort to 
educate more poor children on 
Sunday as they concluded 
weekend discussions on the 
global economy. 

They fui~d, howeve~ to 
settle a contentious dispute 
between the United States 
and Europe over a World 
Bank loan program for the 
world's poorest countries. 

At a closing news confer
ence, World Bank President 
James Wolfensohn sought to 
play down the failure, saying 
that there was a real commit
ment among all countries to 
keep the program "strong and 
growing" under new guide
lines emphasizing country 
accountability. But he did not 
suggest when the dispute 
might be resolved. 

Netherlands have pledged to 
supllort the pilot program, 
expected to cost between $2.5 
billion and $5 billion. Among 
countries under consideration 
for the pilot program are Tan
zania, Malawi, Senegal, and 
India. 

The Bush administration 
last month proposed an 
increase in U.S. foreign aid of 
$10 billion over the 2004-06 
period, including an 18 per-

cent increase in U .S. support ) 
for a World Bank program to 
help the poorest countries. 

That offer, however, came 
with a demand that the World 
Bank use more direct grants 
to poor nations rather than 
loans that must be repaid. 

European countries say that 
approach would deplete World "'t 
Bank resources unless wealthy 
countries significantly increase 
their contributions. 

Activists spent approximately 
two hours Sunday in front of the 
downtown headquarters of the 
World Bank to protest policies 
they say do more harm than 
good for the world's poorest 
people. 

Encircled by a fence and with 
police ready with batons and 
riot helmets, the protesters 
danced, played games, per
formed skits, and chanted anti
World Bank slogans. Music 
blasted from loudspeakers. 

Police and protesters, by 
turns relaxed and braced for 
action, trained cameras on each 
other. 

The police at some points out
numbered protesters. The pro
testers were flanked on each 
side by police riding motorcy
cles. 

The World Bank initiative 
on education will select 10 
poor nations for a pilot pro
gram to develop the best 
approaches to achieving uni
versal primary education by 
2015. Currently, 125 million r--------------------

As i tant Police Chief 
Terrance Gainer estimated the 
crowd as high as 1,500. Other 
witnesses put the number 
between 500 and 1,000. 

Inside, world finance officials 
spent the final day of their 
pring meetings focusing on 

how to more aggressively battle 
global poverty. 

But prote ters such as Valerie 
Sieth, a student at Southern 

The closest they came to con
frontation was on a side street, 
when approximately 100 pro
testers moved to block a police 
car slowly moving toward them. 
As demonstrators advanced, the 
police car quickly reversed up 
the street. Officers on horseback 
and on foot moved in but kept 
their distance, and the crowd 

The cacophony of banging 
drums, chants, roaring motorcy
cles, and helicopters overhead 
drew curious tourists and 
church-choir members to the 
sidewalks. A group of 256 
eighth-graders on a field trip 
from New Hampshire inspired 
the protesters to turn up the 
volume - prompting bewil
dered stares from the children. 

children in poor nations, two
thirds of them girls, do not 
attend school. 

Wolfensohn said he hoped 
the participating countries 
could be selected by late 
June, when the eight top 
industrial nations meet in 
Canada for their annual eco
nomic summit, so funding 
commitments could be pur
sued. 

Only Germany and the 

Dem hopefuls jockey by raising funds 
By Sharon Thelmer 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Potential 
Democratic presidential con
tenders are competing to suc
ceed former President Clinton 
as the party's "fund-raiser-in
chief," hoping their efforts on 
behalf of other candidates will 
pay off in 2004. 

House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt of Missouri has 
raised at least $15 million to 

. help House Democrats in the 
fall election. Already this year 
he has appeared at fund-raisers 
in at least 21 cities. 

Also raising money for fellow 
Democrats and contributing 
dollars from their own political
action committees are 2000 
presidential nominee Al Gore, 
his 2000 running mate, Con
necticut Sen. Joe Lieberman, 
Senate Ma~ority Leader Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota, Mass
achusetts Sen. John Kerry, and 
North Carolina Sen. John 
Edwards. 

"When you bring money in for 
the party, you help yourself 
because not only are you curry
ing favor, but you're also expos
ing yourself to a lot of political 
leaders in the various states 
that you're going to need in the 
primary season," said David 
Lanoue, a University of Alaba
ma political scientist. 

Early primary states such as 
New Hampshire, Iowa, and 
South Carolina have been the 
major beneficiaries of the strat
egy. Kerry, Gephardt, Gore, 
Edwards, Lieberman, and Ver
mont Gov. Howard Dean all 
have headlined party fund-rais
ers in New Hampshire in recent 
months. 

Edwards and Gephardt have 
appeared at two fund-raisers 
each in Iowa since the first of 
the year. Gephardt and Lieber
man have helped Democrats in 
South Carolina raise money at 
three events. 

Leading Democrats also are 
reaching out to local Democrats 
in other ways. 

Lieberman's Responsibility, 
Opportunity, Community PAC 
wrote a $5,000 check to the 
Iowa Democratic Party and 
gave $2,500 to New Hamp
shire's Manchester Democratic 
Committee last month. 

Gephardt visited Portsmouth, 
N.H., during the Christmas hol
idays with House candidate 
Martha Fuller Clark, greeting 
shoppers and shaking hands. 

Gore made his first post-elec
tion trip to New Hampshire in 
October 2001 for a party din
ner. He spent three or four days 
beforehand driving around the 
state and inviting key activists 
to meet him for coffee. 

"It makes a big impression 

MCI is the industry leader in 
innovative telecommunications, 
we offer you a fantastic way to 
earn good money through 
competitive pay and many 
bonus opportunities. 

Inside Sales • Part-time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

+Commission 
• Tuition Reimbursement up to $2,250 

a year 

• Comprehensive medical, dental and 
vision plans 

• Paid vacation, personal time and 
holidays 

Call: 1-888-236-7614 
Stop By: 
1925 Boyrum StrHt 
IoWa City-----
MCI~ 
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SOURCE.--

on activists here in New Hamp
shire," state party spokesman 
Colin Van Ostern said of the 
visits. "'t's a small enough state 
that people know who's coming 
and who's helping out." 

New Hampshlre party Vice 
Chairman Ray Buckley said 
the potential candidates now 
are bigger draws than then
Arkansas Gov. Clinton was 
when he first ran for president 
in 1992. 

Clinton started visiting the 
state as far back as 1979, but 
the party's "players" did not 
consider him a top-drawer 

Dl 

prospect, said Buckley, who 
recalls Clinton helping him 
raise money for his Manches
ter City Council race at one 
point. 

Kerry said the help he 
received from Clinton in a 
tough Senate race against 
then-Republican Gov. William 
Weld in 1996 is one reason he 
is raising money for others. 

"I won that race, built a 
nationwide base of donors, and 
I'll continue to use my position 
of strength to help other 
Democrats in the fights of their 
political lives," Kerry said. 

ra hOld my bteatb 
rll cross my fingers 

I'll pretend it didn't happen 
I'll just wait 
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Emergency 
Contraception 

Because accidents.happen 
Emergency contraceptive pills (ECPsl 

can be taken up to 120 hours after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 

FOR A PROVIDER NEAR YOU 

www.not-2-late.com • 1-888·NOT·2-LATE 

60%0FF 
SALE· 

Everything 
In Stock 

9 S. Unn5t, Iowa City 
319· 337· 3760 . 11 :00·6:00 d.atly 
Eth'nognphic art· Antiquities · Museum copies 

I VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
--._..-

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
.45 years of age who have no history of · 

neurological disease and who { 1 ) recreationally 
use marijuana {THC) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance 'abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 

· driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

Treat Your Feet 
Zender's Aveda Lifestyle 
Salon and Spa Workshop 
Wednesday, May 1, 2002. 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

NEJ»..UFESTYI.E SAI..CNSPA 
2 South Linn St. • 319.337.2448 

Iowa City 

Zender's pedicure specialists will inform you on how to create a 
spa pedicure experience at home. Then, you will learn scrubs, 
massage techniques and Reflexology, scientific study of how 
your feet map your body. Registration fee is $20 and 
redeemable towards a pedicure kit including Body Care 
products like Foot Relief and Smoothing Body Polish. 
Call us to reserve your place in this event. 
Workshop size is limited! 

A VEDA~ 
Visit our website at 

www.zenderslifestyle.com 
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Powell: Let up on Arafat 
By GeGrge Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Secretary 
of State Colin Powell on Sunday 
urged Israel to loosen its confine
ment of Yasser Arafat so the 
Palestinian leader would be in a 
better position to act to bring 
down violence and start on peace-
making. 

Powell also said he was pleased 
that Israel's withdrawal of forces 
from the West Bank towns of 
Nablus and Jenin and sections of 
Ramallah "seems to be well under 
wa"f' but would like to see it con
tinue ~til there is no more ques
tion about it." 

As things stand now, he said, 
Israeli troops are "poised" to 
return to their previous positions. 
"We are moving in a good direc
tion right now, but it is not yet 
over," the secretary said. 

Israel has confined Arafat to 
his Ramallah headquarters since 
December 2001, and a- military 
offensive that began March 29 
has forced him into just a few 
rooms of his compound offices. 

Powell suggested those restric
tions onArafat's movements have 
inhibited his ability to deliver 
guidance and instructions to his 
subordinates. 

ur think sooner or later, he has 
to be given access to the means of 

J oontrol, to the means of communi
cating with others, and so I think 
we'll have to work through that 
problem," Powell said on NBC's 

Huaaelh Huaaeln, Palestinian Authority/Associated Press 
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat is shown In his complex Ramallah 
on Sunday. Israeli armor remains outside Arafat's battered head
quarters; U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell has called on the 
Israelis to pull back. 

•• 

"Meet the Press." 
uHe has to make a strategic 

choice now," Powell sa1d. "He has 
to move away from a path of vio
lence or terrorism onto a new 
path." If he does so, Powell sa1d, 
'There is much the United States 
can do for him and the peace 
process." 

The crisis in the region prompt
ed an offer of help from former 
President Clinton and advice 
from former President Carter, 
both of whom convened Middle 
East summits during their 
respective presidencies at Camp 
David 22 years apart. 

Carter suggested in an opinion 
piereinSunday'sNew York Times 
that the administration pressure 
the Israelis to cut back on mili
tary activities in the West Bank 
by reminding them that U.S. -sup
plied weaporu> only can be used 
for defensive purposes. Carter 
said that provision is ucertainly 
being violated" by the Israelis. 

Carter also suggested that the 
administration can induce Israel 
to moderate its policies in the 
West Bank by threatening to 
withhold some of the $10 million 
in assistance that the United 
States provides to Israel each day. 

UWe are not considering any 
cutoffs at this time," Powell said 
on NBC. AB for the legality of 
Israel's use of U.S. weapons, the 
secretary said on ABC's "This 
Week" that Ufuere are laws, and 

we're always examining those to 
make sure that use is consistent." 

Beyond that, Powell said he 
sees no role for either Carter or 
Clinton in the Middle East, 
although be is in regular contact 
with bOth. 

Israel bas said it will maintain 
its siege at Arafat's compound 
until he turns over suspects in 
the October 2001 killing of 
Rehavam Zeevi, Israel's tourism 
minister. The suspects are 
believed to be in the compound. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres said Arafat can stop 
violence despite his confine
ment. He bas authority umore 

than ever before, because his 
voice today is more powerful," 
Peres said on NBC. 

While suggesting that 
Arafat's commitment to peace 
still is unclear, Powell said on 
"Fox News Sunday" that Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
"remains committed to negotia
tions that will lead to a Pale tin
ian state." 

Powell said the United States 
immediately will send addition
al humanitarian aid to the West 
Bank, where the homes of hun
dreds of Palestinians were 
destroyed by Israeli forces in 
search of suspected militants. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 
When passing 
pedestrians: 
• Give them plenty of space 

(1 bicycle length 
separation) 

• If it's too crowded. walk 
your bike untll you can 

UI PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION pass them. 
AND UI PUBLIC SAFETY 
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Summer Work-Study Reading TUtor Opportunities 
Make a Difference in a Child's Life! 

Requirements 

Looking to do something 
different this summer? 

Want to make an impact 
in a child's Life? 

Be a summer reading tutor! 

• demonstrate financial need on the 2001-02 Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
• complete 2002 Summer Financial Aid Application indicating Work-Study preference 
• register for 3 smnmer session semester hours 
Questions about summer financial aid should be directed to tile Office of Student Fiuadal Aid, 
208 Calvin HaD. 

Summer Tutoring Opportunities 

America Reads Tutoring- Iowa City Commanity School District 
• individual tutoring - K-3 students in-the schools 
• 6/17/02-7/26/02 ONLY 
• Monday-Friday day hours 
• $8.00 per hour 
• Training provided & required before tutoring 
• Contact Joy Harrington 

Alv\EIUCA 
READS 

University oflowa College ofEducatio; 335-5613 or joy-barrington@uiowa.edu 

Family Literacy &: PREP Kindergarten Readiaess- Neighborhood Ceaten of Johasota Couty 
• Broadway Center(2105 Broadway St) 
• Pheasant Ridge Center (2651 Roberts Rd) 
• Clear Creekll'iffin Center (300 Marengo Rd- Tiffin) 
• individual and family tutoring in the Neigh~ Centers 
• Late May through Mid-August 
• Mon-Fri various'fteXJble day m: evening hours EXCEPT for Clear Creek/Tiffin oo Tucs/lb\.D"S a.m. 
• $8.00 per hour 
• Contact Deb Kauffinan-Watson, Neighborhood Centers of Jobnsoo County, 354-7989 
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The University of Iowa Altnni Association 

The Ul Alumni A ociation, in coordination 
\vith the University Book tore, i pleas d to 
pr ent Alumni At La t! 

imply top by Alumni At La t- "your 
graduation headquarter "_, here you c n 
purcha e your cap and gown, cl ring, and 
graduation announcemen , and ign up to 
receive your di counted member hip in the 
Alumni As ociation. Everything you need i 

under one roof! 

The first 500 graduating students 
to visit tire e11em wUlli ceil'e aft c 
.~oodie bag, incluclittg a tJOaullcrfor a 
FREE tassel, (Oilrtesy of tire Ul 
Alumni Association. Bt sure to bring 
the Alumni at Last postcard stnt 
you by the UIAA to claim your 
free goodie bag! 

I The Univenity of Iowa Alumni Association 

your Rateway to the rmiversity 
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~:~sprint~ Store 
The PCS Center 

To order your phone with free delivery: 

www. spri ntpcs.com 
1-800-480-4PCS 
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CORALVIU£ 
~2nd Street 
319-339-1900 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
4837 First Ave. SE 
319-377-6684 

WATERlOO 
1913 Schulcei Road 
319-233-47Z7 
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Attacks cripple 
Palestinian gov't 

By Hlma ltellllwl 
Assooated Press 

RAMALLAH, We t Bank -
It remains to be seen whether 
Israel dealt a serious blow to 
what it termed the "terrorist 
infrastructure• in the West 
Bank. But the Palestinian gov
ernmental infrastructure built 
over the years by Yasser Ararat 
clearly has been battered ·
ministrie are ransacked, files 
and computer disks missing, 
office equipment wrecked. 

In Ramallah, the Palesti.ni.an.s' 
de facto capital from which 
Israeli troops made a partial 
withdrawal Sunday, officials are 
seething with anger over the 
destruction of their work over the 
past seven years to put together a 
structure to run what they hoped 
would be a Palestinian state. 

What had been the Palestin
ian Authority apparatu was 
built largely with donors' money. 
The leaders say it will take 
months and millions of dollars 
to repair the damage. Many 
believe the destruction was an 
intentional effort to undermine 
their state-in-the-making. 

"To rebuild what they've 
destroyed and replace what 
they've seized will require a 
super effort and a long period of 
time," said Ahmed Qureia, the 
speaker of the Palestinian Par
liament and one of the main 
architects of the 1993 Israel
Palestinian peace pact known 
as the 0 lo accords. 

He estimated the total cost of 
rebuilding in Ramallah and 
elsewhere in the West Bank at 
close to $500 million. However, 
other Palestinian officials 
assigned to assess the damage 
say it's too early to put a figure 
on the destruction. 

Israel says it launched its 

~Ope1'8tion Defensive Shield" on 
March 29 to rout Palestinian 
militants only after truce efforts 
repeatedly failed and Palestin
ian suicide bombings and shoot
ing attacks killed scores of 
Israeli civilians. 

Israeli officials claimed to 
have found documents during 
nrids on civilian offices proving 
the Palestinian Authority was 
involved in the terrorism. 
Another goal was apparently to 
uncover what the Israelis 
termed "incitement'" to violence 
against them. 

wrhe troops had explicit orders 
to avoid unnecessary damage," 
said Raanan Gissin, a 
spokesman for Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon. "'f unnec
essary damage was caused, it 
will be investigated. But bear in 
mind that as soon as we pull out, 
the Palestinians move in to fix 
up the show for the 1V cameras." 

Besides Ramallah, Israel on 
Sunday pulled out from Nablus, 
and Sharon said the current 
stage or the campaign had been 
completed. 

A tour of four ministries -
education, environment, sup
plies, and higher education- in 
Ramallah immediately after 
Israel's withdrawal Sunday 
revealed extensive and, in some 
cases, selective damage to the 
government infrastructure. 

Throughout the West Bank, 
facilities used by approximately 
10 Palestinian security and intel
ligence units lay in ruins from 
Israeli attacks or abandoned for 
fear of fresh ones. Many, if not 
mollt, of their personnel are either 
in hiding or in detention, raising 
serious questions about how the 
Palestinian Authority could 
maintain law and order among 
the West Bank's estimated 2 
million inhabitants. 

Bob Martin/Associated Press 
Police Investigators gather evidence outside the fit Mart Department 
Store In General Santos City, 63 mlles south ot Manna, Pl\1\\pp\nes, 
following a bomb explosion on Sunday that killed at least 14 people. 

Bombs rock southern 
Philippines major city 

By Paul AlleXMder 
Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines -
Three explosions ripped 
through a major city in the 
southern Philippines on Sun
day, killing at least 14 people 
and injuring 45 others after a 
radio-station caller warned of a 
wave of bombings. 

The caller claimed to be from 
the Muslim extremist group Abu 
Sayyaf, which has been holding 
an American miss:ionary couple 
for nearly 11 months and is the 
target of a U.S.-backed military 
campaign as part of Washing
ton's war on terrorism. 

One bomb exploded outside a 
busy department store in down
town General Santos, killing at 
least 14 people -four of them 
children - in a hail of shrapnel 
and flying glass. Within 40 min
utes, bombs went off near a 
radio station and a bus terminal 
in the largely Christian city of 
800,000 in the Mindanao region, 
where Islamic militants have 
been fighting for an independ
ent homeland. 

The scene of blood, wreckage, 
and shattered glass was remi
niscent of five nearly simultane
ous bombings in Manila 16 
months ago that killed 22 peo
ple. An. Indonesian man who 
bas claimed he planned those 
blasts pleaded guilty Aprill8 in 
General Santos to explosives 
possession after leading police 

to a buried cache of more than a 
ton of TNT, detonating cords, 
and M-16 rifles. 

Police said it was too early to 
accuse any specific group of car
rying out Sunday's bombings, 
blaming only "terrorists." 

But a Radio Mindanao 
Network office in nearby Koron
adal said it received a call an 
hour before the first blast from a 
man who earlier called to com
plain about police boasts that 
the city was safe from terrorists. 
The man asked whether the sta
tion wanted to cover bombings 
later in the day. 

A separate warning circulated 
via cell-phone text message - a 
chief method of communications 
in the Philippines - said 18 
bombs had been planted around 
the city and would start explod
ing after lunch. 

Police said they received an 
anonymous call with the same 
claim but did not say what 
measures they took. Bomb 
threats are common in the 
Philippines. 

Radio-station manager Elmer 
Ubaldo said be decided not to 
air the warning because he did 
not want to cause panic. The 
caller identified himself as Abu 
Muslim al-Ghazie and said he 
represented al Harakatul al
Islamiyah, the formal name 
used by Abu Sayyaf. Other 
spokesmen for the group said 
they had no knowledge of Abu 
Sayyaf involvement. 

Israel pulls back, leaving rubble 
ly.._..T....., 

Associated Press 

JENIN, West Bank- With 
Israeli forces gone from most 
Palestinian cities in the West 
Bank, Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon declared Sunday that 
Israel has completed the latest 
stage of its "war on terrorism," 
and it will tum to new tactics as 
it presses the campaign. 

Israel withdrew troops from 
Nablus, the largest Palestinian 
city in the West Bank, and most 
of Ramallah, the Palestinian 
headquarters of the territory. But 
soldiers remained at two sensi
tive and volatile sites - Vasser 
Arafat's compound in Ramallah 
and the Church of the Nativity in 
Bethlehem. where armed Pales
tinians are holed up inside. 

The Israeli army also said its 
forces remain in several villages 
near Jenin, though Israeli forces 
left. Jenin city and the neighbor
ing refugee camp April 19, the 
scene of the heaviest fighting in 
the three-week ls1'8eli invasion 
ofthe West Bank. 

Sharon called the operation
which Israel says has been 
aimed at militant groups held 
responsible for attacks that have 
killed some 4 70 Israelis in 19 
months of fighting- a success. 

"' believe we have achieved 
very notable a(lC()IJlplishments," 
he said. •However, the war 
against terrorism continues and 
wiD continue. But now, it will 
employ a different method." 

Sharon gave no details, but he 
bas spoken previously about~ 
ating a buffer zone that would 
make it more difficult for Pales
tinians in the West Bank to 
reach lsl'8eli cities and towns. 
Israel already bas an extensive 
network of checkpoints that 
keeps most Palestinians out 

The withdrawal from Nablus 
and Ramallah was a significant 
acaling back of the Israeli cam
paign. However, Palestinians 
are demanding a complete 
Israeli troop withdrawal from 
the West Bank before they will 
consider a ceas&fire deal. 

Israel says it will maintain its 
siege of Arafat's headquarters 
until he surrenders four men 
wanted for the killing of'lburism 
Minister Rehavam Zeevi in 
October 2001 and the man 
accused of arranging a weapons 
shipment to militant groups. 

Arafat's aides have said the 
suspects are in custody in the 
compound and will be tried by 
the Palestinian Authority. 

In a related development, six 
pro-Palestinian activists from 

RiverRun 
. 2002 

------------------------------------------------~ > 

The University of Iowa 

Sunday, May 5- 9:00AM 

SK & 1 OK Run/Walk/Wheelchair/Team 
Learn more and register to race at: 
htt]! :/ /www. uiowa.ed u/ -riverrun 

' 

Mohammad Mohe!len/Associated Press 
A Palestinian pollee officer on Sunday paints over Hebrew graffiti 
reading, "Mother, mother run away, the front platoon arrived," 
which was painted by Israeli forces on a poster of Pal~stlnlan leader 
Vasser Arafat at the center Ramallah. 
European countries slipped past 
the Israeli security cordon and 
entered Ararat's offices on Sun
day, joining approximately 25 
others foreign activists who have 
been inside for the past three 
weeks. 

With Israel's West Bank offen
sive coming under international 
criticism, Sharon announced last 
week that Israeli troops would 

be out of all Palestinian popula
tion centers by now, except for 
Ararat's compound and the Beth
lehem church. 

However, Israel still has 
troops in many parts of Bethle
hem, not just around the 
church. Israel said a pullout 
from other parts of the biblical 
city would leave exposed the 
troop~ surrounding the church. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA AND 
SPRINGTIME ALLERGIES??? 

Volunteers, ages 12 and older, are invited to 
participate in a Spring Asthma/ Allergy Research 

Study of an investigational medication. 
Compensation, Study Related Tests, Study 

Related Medications, and Skin Testing Available. 

l·or morl' informtltion Ctlll Su;ic Quinn t1l 

33o-5552 (loc<1l) or (~66) 33S-5552 (toll fn.'l'J 
\\"\\'\\'.iO\\"iKiinic;:J!.com. tL ·, <-

n1 Iowa Clinical 
Research comorat1o1 
205 East Burlington St. • Ina CitY 

Have you thought about the diversity in 

If you like 

a mix of people, 

politics, 

environments, 

cultures and 

cuisines, you'll 

love living 

in CaiWomia. 

a i ornia·? 
Ca\\\orn\a o"ers teacners more cno\ces 
in schoo\ \ocations, teaching environments 
and cultural experiences. 

Are you ready for a challenge? 
like to mix it up? Then bring your 
teaching degree to California. 

Our six million students come from 
households representing over 90 
spoken languages, hundreds of 
cultures and myriad opinions. 
(Imagine a social studies class in any one of our communities!) 

In California, we live and breathe diversity. If you embrace the new and 
challenging - if you can guide young lives from every background to 
achieve the greatness they are meant to achieve - if you have the 
potential to be a teacher of the first rank - we have a place for you. 

Bring your teaching degree to California 
Our diversity allows you more choices in school locations, teaching environments 
and opportunities. And when you're not teaching, our rich diversity in cultures, 
climates and lifestyles will allow you to learn some new things about yourself, too. 

We need you in California. And we're backing that need with serious dollars. 
Find out more. For more information, call 
toll-free 1-888-CaiTeach (888-225-8322) or 
visit our website at www.calteach.com. 

... 

CaiTeach 
left c o a s t. n i u ~ t J o b.~~ 
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Etc. incident may push 
council on 21-only law 

Panel eyes regulating parties 
NUISANCE 
Continued from Page 1A 

the discussion, including tu
dents ... it's very preliminary." 

recommendation ),"be aid. 
-n, what verity, I don't know." 

A disorderly bouse ordinance 
no in effect i paringly 
enforced becau e police don't 
like giving ticke , which can 
range up to 128, Lehman said. 

various violations and fOI' 
increa e patrols of •problem 
areas.• 

A public forum on the recom
mendation i cheduled for 
April 30 from 6- p.m. at th 
Civic Center, .(10 E. W bing

· ETC. 
Continued from Page 1A 

'l ill; Kathryn Holman, 19, of Ply
) mouth, Minp.; and Mitch Rid

nour, 19, of Ames. 
The Iowa City fire and P<>lire 

officials are investigating the 
incident, and they reported no 
new developments as of Sunday. 
Fire officials said the stunt vio
lated the city's fire code, which 
bans open flames in bars, but 

· they are unsure whether crimi
nal charges will be filed. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Michael 
Smithey was in the establish
ment when the incident 
occurred. Police records show he 
began a bar check approximate
ly a minute before the emer
gency medical call was placed. 
Smithey was unavailable for 

comment Sunday night. 
Members of the Stepping Up 

Project, an organization aimed 
at curbing binge drinking, said 
the incident at Etc. should be a 
"wake-up call" for the Iowa City 
City Council. 

In the past, councilors have 
said they wanted time to evalu
ate an ordinance that bans cer
tain drink specials and limits 
the number of drinks a patron 
can purchase before turning the 
bars 21. But Stepping Up Direc
tor Carolyn Cavitt said the 
April 18 incident will prompt 
the council to take swift action. 

"There is nothing else left to 
do," she said. "Now [the coun
cilors] will be a little more 
receptive than they have been 
in the past." 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
said the ordinance implement-

ed in August 2001 has been 
ineffective, and the Etc. inci
dent may cause the council to 
pursue such an ordinance. 

"'didn't support the 21-ordi
nance before, but [the Etc. inci
dent] has made me reconsider,• 
he said. 

However, the owner of two 
local bars said if the council 
pursues the age requirement, 
bar owners will likely collect 
the necessary 2,700 signatures 
needed for a referendum that 
allows Iowa City residents to 
vote on the ordinance's fate. 

"If they pass that law, Iowa 
City will overturn it," said Mike 
Porter, who owns The Summit, 
10 S. Clinton St. and One-Eyed 
Jakes, 20 S. Clinton St. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tony Robl.nson at 
tony-robtnsonOuiowa.edu 

Some of the group' recom
mendations are "heavy-hand
ed,• said Mayor Ernie Lehman, 
adding that issu such as resi
dence over-occupancy do need 
to be addressed. 

"My gu is that the council 
will take action [~?n some of the 

Under one of the task force' 
recommendationS, both tenants 
and landlords oould be cited for 
violations of occupancy limits 
and face fin up to $500. 

The group' proposal "strong
ly" encourage police to cite for 

ton 
The recommendati will be 

available for vie ing on the 
city' Web site or at the city 
clerk'offi 

Class project may turn a profit 
INVENTORS 
ContintUd from Page 1A 

Growing cells three-dimen
sionally allows more detailed 
research on Parkin on's di -
ease, diabetes, cancer, and 
other medical ailments. It also 

sures - a lo er number than 
u ual - and it ha received 
approximately 67 thi year, 
said officials from th founda
tion, adding that tudent 
rarely come forward with 
inventions alon . 

The foundation currently 
holds more than 200 patent , 

Blo medical Solutions gain 
OYef three yr.n, Sio medical 
Sol · ons projects incfease m 
ptoflls 

Iowa doctors will continue 
to take Medicare patients 

bows with greater clarity how 
cells interact, Goel said. 

Goel and Fenton' only com
petitor, the medical-technology 
company Synthecon, h built 
and patented a similar device 
that rotates organic tissue in a 
fluid-filled cylinder. The cylinder's 
spinning motion smpends the 
oolls, allowing uniform growth. 

said Brenda Akins-. th · 
ate dir ctor of the Re earch 
Foundation. 

Akin aid the univer ity 
licen start-up companie 
that allow inv nto to oontrol 
th mark ling of their producl 
Because Goel and Fenton have 
not oontacted the foundation, · 
Akins said, he could not say 
what ramifications, if any, they 
could uffer for violating uni
versity policy. 

, MEDICARE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Medicare patients, it's hard to 
tum them away." 

Doctors are working longer 
hours and seeing more patients 
to keep their salaries stable. 

1 "The idea that the doctor 
goes to work in the morning 
and plays golf in the afternoon 
- that is very outdated," said 
Rob Schweers, a spokesman for 
the Iowa Heart Center, a Des 
Moines-based private practice 
that employs 43 cardiologists in 
30 outreach clinics covering 
one-third of the state. 

The practice will lose $2 mil
lion this calendar year from the 
cut because 60 percent of its 
patients are covered by 
Medicare, be said. 

Evans said two-thirds of her 
patients are on Medicare, but 
only one-third of the clinic's rev
enue comes from the program 
because it pays so little. The cuts' 
effect is compounded as some 
insurance companies lower their 
reimbursements according to 
Medicare's adjustments. 

And with certain procedures 
experiencing greater Medicare 

Public 
Safety 
ready for 
Tasers 
TASERS 
Continued from Page lA 

Only officers who wish to 
become instructors are required 
to take a blast from the Taser to 
complete the training, said 
Chuck Green, the ill assistant 
vice president of Public Safety. 
Whether officers have been 
shocked will not affect their credi
bility in case they have to testify 
in court, he said. 

However, officers are encour
aged to take the shock because it is 
as much a part of the training as 
reading the instruction manual, 
Stange said. 

"'t's important to know how it 
feels - so you can know what to 
do if you have to deploy it," he said. 

Public Safety officers will be 
expected to pass a technical and 
phyijical test before they are 
issued the M26. 

University Heights Police 
" Chief Brian Shimon, whose offi

cers have used Tasers for a year, 
said there have been several 
instances when the Taser was 
drawn but never fired. 

"It's an extremely effective 
dewn-ent," he said. "Suspects see 
the laser sight, the electric spark 
dancing, and they usually oomply." 

The UI remains the only 
school in the Big Thn whose offi· 
cera don't carry lethal-force 
weapons. Public Safety officials 
say the Taaer is a step forward, 
but they said they would still like 
to see the force armed with hand
guns sometime in the future. 

E·mall Dl reporter v ... MH" at: 
vesslstbri!Ohotmall.com 

decreases than others, intense 
monetary strain has been 
placed on clinics that frequent
ly perform surgeries vulnerable 
to hefty cuts, Evans said. Her 
office is losing $50,000 this year 
from heart-stint surgery, which 
has experienced a 16 percent 
reimbursement cut, and tests 
for heart disease, which have 
suffered a 5 percent cut, she 
said. This translates into a 15 
percent decrease in the physi
cians' salaries this year. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, 
proposed legislation in June 
2001 to ensure that no state will 
receive less than 95 percent or 
more than 105 percent- of the 
national average in Medicare 
reimbursements per beneficiary. 

The bill, called Medicare Fair
ness in Reimbursement Act, 
aims to help states such as Iowa, 
according to Harkin's Web site. 
The bill has garnered ml\iority 
co-sponsorship in both the 
House and the Senate; it was 
most recently referred to the 
House subcommittee on health. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics 
spokesman 'llim Moore said the 
hospital, which received almost 
one-third of its charges from 
Medicare in fiscal year 2001, 

would file bankruptcy before it 
would turn seniors away. 

Eighty-year-old Iowa City res
ident Geraldine Am said she has 
no problems receiving checkups 
in Iowa City while on Medicare, 
but she was refused care by 
three doctors in New Mexico this 
winter when she contacted a 
sinus infection while visiting her 
newborn great-granddaughter. • 

The American Academy of 
Family Physicians said 17 per
cent of family doctors are refusing 
to care for Medicare patients such 
as Am, who's had a Medicare
subsidized knee replacement and 
cataract surgery. 

"' was fortunate enough to be 
seen," she said. "But if you're ill, 
you can't be shopping around." 

E-mail Dl reporter lluren Smllay at. 
lauren-smlleyCulowa.edu 

• A good way to ee a cell's 
potential is to look at what pro
teins and otb r content it has 
released. Based on what [Syn
thecon] has publicized, ours 
produces more chemical that 
re emble the human body' ; 
said 21-year-old Goel or their 
$15,000 investmcnl 

Under university control, 
earnings from an invention, dis
covery, or idea's sal are divided 
four ways equally among the U1 
Research Foundation, the 
department from which the idea 
originated, the Office of the Vice 
Presid nt for Research, and th 
inventor - a di tribution Goel 
and Fenton call '\mfair. • 

Last year the foundation 
received 65 invention disclo-

DRIVE AN EXOTIC CAR Private 
organization wishing to remain anony
mous seeks drivers for fast-paced 
competitive project. Candidates must 
be young, energetic and willing to take 
risks. For more details and liability 
release, go to www .testdriveinfo.com. 

Fenton and Go I won thi 
year's Pappajohn New Venture 
Bu ine Competition, r cog
nizing outstanding busines 
proposals. Officials hope to fur
ther integrate busin and bio
medical-engineering tudents, 
which will improve th ir mar
keting skills in the buaine s 
world, aid nnis Naughmn, 
the as ociot dir ctor of th 
Ofl'ice of Manag ment and 
Busin . Dcvelopm nt. 

Despit the money they 
expect their creation to make, 
Fenton and Gtx>l said they want 
to continu in fi ld wh re they 
can conduct re arch and h lp 

LCI8CqJitCI ••• JhUCI'C Or ll 8J)iu 
Uli~lt OCIPlic BPGCICI ••• $4.8Sl 

Add A Salad For Only $3.50 • Expires 4130102 

With a combined circulation of over 40,000 and an additional 4,500 direct 
.. mailed to every incoming freshman, this is our biggest edition of the year. 

The University Edition is your opportunity to reach thousands of new 
customers with one great buyl 

Available Sizes 
Full page ...... 9114x1151s11 (52 col. in.) 
1/2 page vert ... 4112 x 11s1s" (28 col. in.) 
1/2 page horz ... 9114 x 5a14• (26 col. in.) Also dlltrtbuted at Orientation lllliO."l&: 

1/4 page. .- .4112x5Gf411 (13 col. in.) June 18, 21, 26, 28.July2, 9, 12, 18,19. AI adl run In both adltlonl 
• a 30% dllooLitt on Auguil28. 
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Editorial 
•• 

~·New immigration rules 
,penalize the innocent 

Following the tragedies of 
Sept. 11, many people began to 
call for increased security at our 
nation's borders. Because the ter
rorists involved were foreigners, 
it makes sense to assume that 
tightening our borders would 

• proUlct us from further attacks. 
However, oris ing from this 
rationale is the collateral damage 
that is inflicted on legitimate for
eign visitors and students. New 
restrictions serve only to penalize 

, these innocent people. 
In addition to stricter enforce

ment of current immigration 
laws, reformists have instituted 
many new laws. Unfortunately, 
many of these measures skate the 
edge of institutionalized racial 
profiling. For example, one new 
statute requires that male nonim· 
migrant visa appli('1l.Jlt.s aged 16-
45 from predominantly Muslim 
countries be subject to an addi
tional security check. Such a law 
is olfensive not only to Muslims, 
but also to all non-Muslim men 
who fall into that age category. 

Apparently, through some as 
yet unannounced study, the fed· 
eral government has been able to 

conclusively determine that it is 
impossible for women or senior 
citizens to engage in terrorism. 
Sadly, many innocent Muslim 
men will be burdened with addi· 
tional waiting for their applica· 
tion while someone like Saddam 
Hussein, who is preparing to cel
ebrate his 65th birthday, would 
be exempt from the additional 
intrusion. 

In addition, such laws conve
niently ignore the fact that not 
all potential teiTOrists are for
eigners. Under the new laws, it 
is still possible foT domestic ter
rorists such as Timothy McVeigh 
or Theodore Kaczynski to casual
ly move in and out of the country. 
By targeting only foreigners, the 
federal government is effectively 
condoning racism. 

Anger directed toward foreign
ers has increased dramatically 
since Sept. n. Immediately follow
ing the tragedy, there were numer
ous reports of violence directed at 
Muslims and people of Middle 
Eastern descent Thankfully, such 
flagrant forms of racism were 
denounced by our nation as a 
whole and ceased very quickly. 

However, more subtle forms 
of attack also surfaced. For 
example, here in Iowa, a televi
sion commercial appeared that 
called for a complete overhaul 
of the U.S. immigration system. 
The advertisement, funded by a 
group called United to Secure 
America, displays photographs 
of some of the terrorists 
involved in the Sept. 11 attack 
while urging viewers to contact 
their representatives and 
demand tightening of our bor
ders. Unlike outright violence, 
these subtle, stealthy attempts 
at increasing distrust of for
eigners continue to propagate 
across the country; they are a 
direct cause of new isolationist 
laws such as the ones being 
introduced. 

Penalizing foreigners wishing 
to come to the Unite States is 
not the answer to terrorism. 
While it is important that immi
gration laws be enforced, restric
tions that are hastily planned 
and overzealous will lead simply 
to headaches for visa applicants 
and a false sense of security for 
Americans. 

Ouoteworthy 
Prior to rhi.s, we had no means to ooerpower someone with a knife. ) 

Naw, our officers won't have to have close combat. with anyone. 
- Public Safety Assistant Director Duana P1pka, 

on the officers' acquisition of the laser M26. Bi 
Letters to the Editor 
Redefining pornography 

I read the artiCle MCourt Gov't went 
too far in child-porn ban. (DI, April17) 
and I must s:ry that I was quite dis
turbed. In short, the article said the 
Supreme Court ruled that the govern
ment tried to regulate too much of the 
"computer simulations and other fool
the-eye depictions of teenagers orchil
dren having sex." The article stated 
that lhe "depiction of an idea that of 
teenagers engaging in sexual actMty 
-that is a tact of modem society .. . ~ 

This may be true; it may be prone 
to happen regardless of how much 
parental guidance is given. However. 
the inevitable reality of teenagers -
much less children- does not 
make H OK nor acceptable to loosen 
the Child Pornography Prevention 
Act solely because it is too broad. 

Whether ~ is art or something seen 
in an Academy-Award winning movie, 
it is far from supportable to have any 
sort of tolerance for anything of this 
nature. The Merriam-Webster 
Dictionary defines pomography as 1) 
the depiction of erotic behavior (as in 
pictures or writing) intended to cause 
sexual excitement, 2) material (as 
books or a photograph) that depicts 
erotic behavior and is intended to 
cause sexual excitement, or 3) the 
depiction of acts in a sensational man
ner so as to arouse a quick, intense, 
emotional reaction. When reading any 
one of these three definitions, I find it 
hard to believe that anyone could rea· 
sonably and rationally relate this to 
children and teenagers. 

If the government is going to make 
altemations to the act for reasons that 
it is "overly broad," then I feel that it 

;eeds to make expeditious modifica
tions to clear up anything that may be 

questionable or unclear. Yesterday's 
children are today's leaders. and 
tomorrow's children will be our Mure 
hope. Where are we to go it our chil
dren aren't protected? 

watch me "take on" my exam next 
Monday: ifs against Mechanics of Imagell 
Deformable Bodies ... I'll sell them for ,. televisi0111 
$50 ($00 for front row and a cool T- steady viii 
shirt). It should be really exciting! before a Kl1i 

Dawn FoSler 
Ul student 

Drew Madden U.S. 01 
Ul student 1' 1 tures of(W 

filmed h!' 
his foUom 
whileruslre Let the players play 

I would love to hear everyone stop 
complaining about another college 
athlete dropping out of school to pur
sue a career in the NBA Are we really 
that surprised? I mean, who are we 
fooling? These people that we scold 
for not getting their degree are the 
same ones that we pay $60 a ticket for 
to watch dunk on some of the best 
athletes in the world. 

So here's the deal: If you're going to 
pay $60 to watch Tracy McGrady jump 
12 feet in the air and dunk over some 
guy, or even it you just catch some 
Kobe highlights on ESPN, quit crying 
about how athletes aren't graduating. 

I'm all for education, and I think it 
would be great it every college athlete 
got a degree (I mean, it's free for 
most of them, for crying out loud!). 
But Jet's not fool ourselves into think
Ing that if Reggie Evans did graduate 
with a 2.01 in Electrical Appliances in 
Medieval Society that he would be a 
better person. It's not going to do 
anything for him ... it surely wouldn't 
help him improve his post moves; at 
least the NBA might do that. 

So you have a choice: it you want 
athletes to graduate like other students, 
then treat them like other students. But 
if you are still going to pay lots of 
money to see them perform, then don't 
act like it is outrageous that they'll keep 
on performing. And it you don't think 
I'm right, then call me to buy a ticket to 

Blinding retribution 
In recent weeks, a day hasn't gone 

by without the editorial page of the Dl ... 
featuring at least one letter of outrage 
regarding an article or letter that was 
printed about the situation in the 
Middle East: "Don't you see that Israel 1 
is just trying to stop terrorism?" 
"Israel slaughters more innocent civil-

Some in ~ 
1 working. 

"They are 
Laden is 1ti~ 
and can g1 

Mohammed! 
ist who cove1 
the London·h 
"'t's notjust1 
carried out & ians every day, but you call 

Palestinians the terrorists?" 
These arguments all have some 

validity, but are completely subjective 

1 1 out attacks a1 

and based upon nationalist and reli· 
gious convictions- nothing more. 
There is a conflict, but that doesn't 1 
mean that one side is "righf' and the 
other "wrong." It this case, both sides 

The first \1 

the carnage 1 
and the Pen1 
States struck 
7. In a mess~ 
but ail-ed afte 

are committing atrocious acts every 
day, and thus both sides are "wrong." "J. ' 

station Al-Ja 
Laden revelec 
ed. Wearing 
rifle, he SWOJ 

This conflict started in 1948, when the 
United Nations deemed itself powerful 
enough to redraw national boundaries 
however it wanted ("It used to be 
theirs! Why not give it back?" Too bad 
Native Americans will not witness the 
benevolence of this concept.) It's not 

... ' 

know securit) 
Saudi Arabia. 

going to end until both sides decide to ~ , 
grow up and end the vicious cycle of 
retribution. The Old Testament says, 

Since then, 
tapes release 
the Pentago 
have surface 
bin Laden's 
Qaeda trainU 

"An eye for an eye." As much wisdom 
as the Bible may contain, ~ doesn't 
take a religious scholar to realize that 
in living by this adage, no one has any 
eyes left. 

Louis Hartkemeyer ,. 
ur student 
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1 P3triot Games, or, How I learned tO stOp worrying & love the dialogue 
I 

: w e were free to say any-
: thing we wanted 

about Amerioo, to crit
icize, boast, even to deride. And, 
to the confuswn of some visi
tors, we did all of those things. 

-Roland Merullo 
ZIPOLITE, Mexico-A few 

weeks ago, in a letter to DI, 
my patriotism came under fire. 
When the news reached me, it 
didn't make me happy. It didn't 
make me sad, either. It just 
confused me, as rve grown 
accustomed during my last few 
months in southern Mexico to 
being a different type of 
American under fire. Not for 

: being unpatriotic, which I 
apparently was in a column I 
wrote about how great the 
world can be when we let go of 
unspecific fear - "teiTOr" -
and go out and experience 

• things for ourselves; but for 
' being a big America fan, come 

hell or high water or muddy 
, foreign policy. 

This second firing squad, 
the Mexican left, I can deal 
with. This I counter with a few 

On the Spot 

simple Steve Van Zandt lyrics: 
"And I ain't no communist/ 
and I ain't no socialist I and I 
ain't no capitalist I and I ain't 
no imperialist I and I ain't no 
Democrat I sure ain't no 
Republican neither I I only 
know one party and that is 
freedom." 

But to this new kind of 
assault upon the very marrow 
of my being, upon my very 
(apparently unpatriotic) soul, 
well, I have to be honest, Kim 
Grossman, I don't know exact
ly how to respond. I wouldn't 
take the time to respond, in 
fact, if I didn't want for you 
personally to believe that I, 
Jesse Allen Elliott, "illogical" 
and "insensitive and imma
ture" as you may perceive me 
to be, am, in fact, a PATRIOT. 
Because I believe that if and 
when I can convince you of 
that fact, you will begin seeing 
patriots of all shapes and 
sizes, all around you, and you 
will be, as a result, a happier 
person. And as any pessimistic 
foe or optimistic friend of mine 

Jesse Elliott 

DRAWING CONCWSIONS ON THE WALL 

can tell you, if there's one 
thing I hope to do in this life 
and in this column, it's make 
peopl£ happy. 

So, Kim, where would you 
like to start? 

ru tell you where I would 
like to start. Right now, I am 
sitting on a nudist beach in a 
small fishing village named 
Zipolite. 

AB a result, I am nude. 
AB a result, many parts are 

flying free. 
As a result, I am thinking 

about freedom. 
I am thinking about Maya 

1 How safe are downtown bars compared with house parties? 
I 
I 

" Bars are not "Bars are safer 
safe. Both because there is 
house parties constant 
and bars are supervision." 
risky to go to 
once drinking is 
involved." 

lop"• Cllow Tid. llcory 
Ul sophomore Ul1111lor 

' ' ~ 
• ~ 

Angelou and Mark '!\vain and 
a girl I knew once named 
Leticia Benitez who wouldn't 
settle for half-freedoms. I am 
thinking about Thomas 
Jefferson and Miles Davis, 
how each was a creep in many 
ways and a genius in many 
more. Each was a traitor, an 
assumed anti-patriot from one 
side of the loyalty game, and 
ultimately an integral part of 
what made his country. Each 
worked for and against a for
mula he may very well have 
liked at heart or loathed to the 
bone. Neither could have 
known most of the time which 
way was up or which side 
would write the history. Each 
must have been scared and 
self-doubting and proud and 
confident and too confident 
and ultimately just doing the 
best he could given the cir
cumstances. I am wondering if 
they could have done it any
where else, and whether the 
place where they did do it 
would have been the same 
without them. 

" Even after the 
incident at Etc., 
I still think bars 
are safer." 

Ltge Fomlnyen 
Ul senior 

I am thinking that I am not 
yet certain- about that point 
and many others - and that 
to be uncertain in the United 
States of America is to be 
patriotic. 'Ib care for your 
fatherland or motherland like 
you care for your little sister 
or big cousin, whom you tease 
and hate and sometimes beat 
up and disagree with and 
always learn from and inside 
love so deeply J;hat your love 
allows you to tease and hate 
- a love that wouldn't have it 
any other way, in fact, because 
to have it any other way 
would be compliance or, worse 
still, apathy. 

I would like to recommend 
to you an article by Roland 
Merullo: "America's Secret 
Culture." It does a far better 
job than I ever could in sum
ming up what it is that makes 
me proud to call myself an 
American patriot while still 
not wishing to identify with so 
many bellicose patriots on 
both sides of the political line 
and every side of the patriot-

"Safety is up 
to each 
individual 
person. They 
just have to use 
their own 
judgment." 

Quinn Collins 
Ul senior 

labeling game. An excerpt: 
"Homosexual or heterose~, 
celibate or promiscuous, luxu
ry-loving or ascetic, pious or 
irreverent, scholarly or stupid, 
hypnotized by our pop culture 
or marching against it-we 
rant and mock and threaten 
... and in the end let each 
other be. And so, naturally, we 
are exactly the kind of people 
who drive the religious zealot 
and the political iconoclast 
absolutely mad." 

I would also like to invite 
you, Kim Grossman, as well as ' 
my close optimistic friends 
and my closer pessimistic foes, 
to Zipolite for the weekend. 
We can walk the beach togeth· 
er and discuss patriotism in 
the 21st century or the 
American Dream or What it 
Will Take to Keep on Rocking 
in the Free World or some 
such subject; I cannot pnmrise 
that I will agree with you on 
every point, but I can promise 
that it will be a truly liberat
ing experience. 

Jesse Elliott Is a 01 columAist. 

" Bars are safer 
than house 
parties because 
bars have 
controlled 
security." 

Jeff Smith 
Ul junior 
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Bin Laden stars on TV airwaves 
By Dafna Linzer 
Associated Press 

Images of the Al Qaeda leader swirl on 
televisions across the Middle East, his 
steady voice preaching war as he kneels 
before a scenic mountain range. 

U.S. officials believe the latest pic
tures of Osama bin Laden were probably 
filmed last year and are an attempt by 
his followers to keep the message alive 
while his fate remains unknown. 

Some in the region say the strategy is 
working. 

"They are trying to prove that. bin 
Laden is still alive, that he has people 
and can get his word out," said 
Mohammed Salah, an Egyptian journal
ist who covers militant movements for 
the London-based Arabic daily Al-Hayat. 
"It's not just a declaration that Al Qaeda 
carried out Sept. 11, but that it can carry 
out attacks against Americans again." 

The first word from bin baden after 
the carnage at the World Trade Center 
and the Pentagon came as the United 
States struck at his Mghan bases on Oct. 
7. In a message taped before the strike 
but aired afterward on the Arab satellite 
station Al-Jazeera, the Saudi-born bin 
Laden reveled in the fear Sept. 11 creat
ed. Wearing fatigues and clutching a 
rifle, he swore that America would not 
know security until its troops were out of 
Saudi Arabia. 

Since then, he has appeared on seven 
tapes released by Al-Jazeera, CNN, or 
the Pentagon. Other Al Qaeda tapes 
have surfaced carrying messages from 
bin Laden's deputies or images of Al 
~a~d.a t;rainin.v; ex.eycises. ~\lth.~rit\e~ m 

Asia and Europe have confiscated 
recruiting tapes and ones allegedly 
detailing attacks in the planning stages. 
U.S. officials say all the tapes in their 
possession are being analyzed. 

They believe bin Laden is alive in 
Mghanistan or Pakistan but say the lat
est videotapes containing old footage 
have little intelligence value and provide 
no clues to his exact location or condi
tion. 

Much of what the public has seen of Al 
Qaeda comes from its terrorist actions 
and its videotapes. 

An Australian network obtained a 
tape in Afghanistan that showed Al 
Qaeda militants practicing a mass 
assassination of world leaders at a golf 
tournament and plans for an attack on a 
motorcade in Washington, D.C. 

The Singaporean government 
released surveillance videos it said were 
taken by Al Qaeda operatives preparing 
to hit Western targets there. 

In London, Scotland Yard's Anti-Ter
rorist Squad bas been investigating the 
distribution of videotapes that may have 
been used to recruit young Muslim men 
into Al Qaeda. 

Associated Press Television News 
recently obtained a tape from a Kabul 
resident who said he found it in Decem
ber 2001 in an abandoned safe house 
that was used by Al Qaeda. 

Speaking in a slow, soft monotone, bin 
Laden indirectly criticizes Arab govern
ments and attacks the presence of U.S. 
soldiers, especially women, serving in 
the Gulf. Waging war, he says in the tape 
obtained by APTN, is the best way to 
h~twen. 

· AI-Jazeera, APTN/Associated Press 
In tills television Image from Arab satellite station 
AI·Jazeera, Osama bin laden listens as top deputy 
Ayman ai-Zawahrl, unseen left, speaks at an 
undisclosed location In this Image made from 
undated vldeo\ape broadcast by the station April15. 

For Afghan poor, very little has changed 
Hartke meyer 

Ul student 1 By Nlko Price 
Associated Press 

iban militia or the $4.5 billion 
'pledged to Afghanistan by 
nations around the world in 
January. What she does know is 
that she's still hungry. She last 
ate meat in January. 

out this bombed-out city. Old 
men wander from shop to shop 
asking for work - if only for a 
day. Old women in threadbare 
burqas beg for change. 

honor tho. pledge., he said. 
The Centrnl Asian nation of 

23 million people is among th 
world's poorest. A qURrter of all 
children die before th age of 5, 
and a full half of Afghan children 
suffer from chronic malnutri
tion. Life expectancy i 44 years. 
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KABUL, Mghanistan - The 
little girl squats by the side of 
the road atop a pile of rotting 
vegetables, her hands stained 
orange from cutting into soft 

• onions to salvage the good parts. 
At age 12, Hamida has a 10-
member family to feed. 

Hamida knows little about 
the U.S.-led war on terrorism 
that ousted the bard-line Tal-

~nderthe18liban,underthe 
new government, it's the same," 
she whispers, hiding her face 
behind a mud-caked shawl. "I 
can't imagine anything will ever 
change." 

There are legions of barefoot 
children like Hamida through-

"ln Cath Lab, we talk about how we've 
bonded like a family. It's a neat feeling, to 
feel like you're on the cutting edge of 

medicine in the Nassif Heart Center and 

have all the latest equipment, yet work with 

people you feel really close to and can 

depend on." 

Yusuf Nuristani, the chief 
spokesman for interim Prime 
Minister Hamid Karzai, says 
the administration puts a "very 
high priority" on alleviating 
poverty but can do little without 
money. While many countries 
have promised aid for 
Mghanistan, most have yet to 

Hamida doe n't know much 
about. the n w government. he 
doesn't have electricity or run
ning waU!r nt home, let alone o 
radio or television to hear the 
news. 
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WORLD 

Le Pen showing 
stuns France .,...,. ..... 

Associated Press 
PARIS - In 8 huge up t, 

extreme-right leader Jean
Marie Le Pen qualified on 
Sunday to face incumbent 
Jacque Chirac in the runoff 
for Fn!nch president. a politi
cal earthquake that appeared 
to reflect both 8 sense of deep 
voter apathy and insecurity 
over rising crime. 

Le Pen, who virulently 
opposes immigration and baa 
been accused during his long 
political career of raci m and 
anti-Semiti m, dealt 8 tun
rung blow to Soci8li t Prim 
Minister Lionel Joepin, whoee 
third-place finish defied all 
predictions. 

With 97 percent of the vote 
counted, Interior Mini try 
rebults bowed Chirac, a con-

rvative, with 19.6 pen:ent of 
th VO , ~Pen with 17.1 per
cent, and Jo pin with 16 per
cent 

First-round turnout w 72 
percent - the lowest in four 
decade . The balloting pared a 
wildly diverse field of 16 candi
dat.es down to two. 

A shocked J pin announced 
be would retire from political 
life immediately after the pres
idential election, which end 
with the May 5 runoff. 
~ plainly a ume re poDBi

bility for this failure," Jo pin 
said in a choked voice, calling 
the re ults a "thund rbolt." 

•And I draw the conclu-
ion ," h continuod, win with

drawing from political life 
after th end of th p 'd n
tial election." 

Cbirac, me nwhile, call d 
on all French citiz ns unit~' to 
d feat Le Pen in th s cond 
round. 

~1 call on nil French men and 
worn n to gather up to defend 
human rights," he said in a 
som her pcech that ox pres d 

no joy at coming in firs . t 
risk is our national co on, 
the \'alue of the Republic. 
Flanoe needs you, and I need 
you." 

Polls taken immediately 
after the tint round sho ed 
Cbirac would easily def1 t Le 
Pen in the next round · h 
three-quarters of the vote. : 

Thousan of peopl ~ 
into the tn!ets of Paris, Mar-

ille, and other French eiti 
late Sunday, prote tingLe 
Pen's showing ... 1 am ash.am8d 
to be French,. d ral 0 
th haatily writun ·gns car
ried by proteste 0 

Many aw Le Pen's a ton
- bing resul a reftection of 
8 d p voter apathy and disif
fection with the two major can
didate , n a too old, too 
familiar, and too similar. N i
ther Chirac nor Jo pin w 
able to connect to the el c
torate during a campaign di -
mi by m t boring. 

Le P n, 73, is the found r 
and h d ofth National Front 
party, which historically ha 
blamed immigrant&, especially 
from North Africa, for high 
unemploym nt and urban vio
l nee. He i notorio for on 
d scribing th Holoca l as '"a 
detail" of hi tory. H ha 
denied he i anti mitic. 

In this campaign, though, h 
ton d down hi rh toric, per
hap. in a bid to appet1l to mo 
mainstroa.m vo rs. 

"I hav n't becom quie .r: 
Le Pen told th Allociat d 
Pre s r c ntly. "f think il'a 
public opini n that h mov«l 
cl r to min , and pl h ¥ 
realized th t, contrary to wh t 
they thought, J w right I 
wa~~n't an extremi t • 

On Sunday vening, he 
attributed hi victory to th 
d ep cone rn among Fr n~h 
voters ov r ri ing crim -con· 
cern that, he said, hruln' ooen 
add by th gov rom n 
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& entertainment 

As VHl slides, MTV rides 
By David .... 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- One man 
largely symbolizes the divergent 
fortunes of sister stations MTV 
and VHl. Can you believe it's 
Qzzy Osbourne? 

MTV has him, and the reality 
itcom starring the frazzled 
avy-metallegend and his fam

. has become the kind of water-
• eooler hit that cable executive 

only dream of. 'The 0 bournes" 
tia helped MTV build the 
bigge t audience in its history. 

VH1 doesn't have him. It 
aoe ·n't have much of anything 
el e that people a re talking 
about, and that' reflected in 
inking ratings and manage

ment uncertainty over the 
future. 

The two Vmcom-owned com
nie ar racing in opposite 

directions. 
"Things seem to be working 

now at MTY," aid Van 'lbffier, 
the network's president. "'We 

• have a great creative team. It's a 
function of the fact thai people 

• aren't afraid to take risks. 
They're not afraid to fail, and 
we11 take ideas from anybody." 

"The Osboumes" seemed like a 
ri k on its face. It created its own 
genre -a show structured like a 
sitcom but featuring real people. 
And could America grow to love a 
family with a largely washed-up 
rock star, his manager wife, and 
two high- trung children, all of 
whom swear prodigiously? 

Then you watch, start laughing, 
and the answ r seems obvious. 

Within a month, the series has 
rivaled past MTV hits like "Jack
ass" and "Beavis & Butt-Head" 
and keeps growing. "The 
0 bournes" drew 4.1 million 
viewers to its regular 'fuesday 
time slot on March 26, more pop
ular than any eries on cable 
except for professional wrestling. 
triking while it's hot, MTV now 

airs different episodes of "The 
0 boumes" 15 time a week 

"You have people in their 40s 

talking about MTv, which hasn't 
happened in a while,• said Brad 
Adgate, the research director at 
Horizon Media 

Having a program that view
ers specifically seek out is invalu
able in a TV world where the 
average family receives 89 chan
nels yet watches only about 14 
regularly, he said. MTV can use 
"lbe Osbournes" as a platform to 
promote its entire schedule. 

MTV has a history of programs 
that bum hot and burn fast, cuJ
tural touchstones created by a 
young audience that quickly 
moves on to something new. One 
obvious exception is "Real 
World," a ratings winner after a 
decade on the air that is quietly 
drawing viewers at nearly the 
pace of "!'he Osbournes." 

"We have to reinvent ourselves 
every few years: Toffier said. 
"We've never sat back, gotten fat, 
rich, and happy. Young people 
demand the change. • 

For the first three months of 
this year, MTV averaged 541,000 
viewers, up from 504,000 the 
same period last year. 'lb be fair, 
its success is not all Osboumes. 
The music countdown show 
"lbtal Request Live" is still a hit 
in the afternoon, "Crib ," which 
gives celebrity home tours, does 
very weU, and so does the dating 
show "Dismissed." 

The success of 'The Osboumes" 
has the network considering a 
similar behind-the-scenes look at 
a rap star's life, 'lbffler said. 

"'t has accelerated our develop
ment of reality shows," he said. 
"We've had a tougher time with 
more scripted material. I'm not 
sure our viewers expect that from 
MTV. They come to MTV for 
music and things that are a little 
fast-paced." 

One could argue that "The 
Osboumes" would have been a 
better fit for VHl than MTV. 
MTV's target audience wasn't 
born during Ozzy Osbourne's 
heyday with Black Sabbath; they 
relate more to his kids. At least 
VH1 has viewers who might have 

grown up with hi music. 
But it's a moot point. VH1 

doesn't have him. 
VHl has had water-cooler 

shows in the past. •Pop-Up 
Videos" was much imitated, 
and the trashy "Behind the 
Music• melodramas about the 
rise and fall of rock stars 
resounded with music fans and 
resurrected careers. 

But "Behind the Music" is a 
few years old now and starting to 
run out of interesting stars to 
profile. It feels stale, and so does 
much of the network's schedule. 

"'t's in a rut," Adgate said. "'t 
might have gotten lost in the 
shuftle, because there's a lot out 
there for people age 25 to 54 to 
watch. I think it lost its way in its 
branding effort" 

VH1 averaged 198,000 view· 
ers for the first three months of 
the year, down markedly from 
its 262,000 average a year ear· 
lier, according to Nielsen 
Media Research. 

Know who Zach Galifianakis 
is? 

Not many people do. He's the 
host of VH1's new nightly talk 
show, "Late World With Zach," 
that debuted March 4 - the 
night before "The Osbournes" 
premiere. 

It's the show VH1 is most 
counting on to refresh its sched· 
ule and create a sensation. So far 
it hasn't happened; "Late World" 
averaged 129,000 viewers a night 
its first three weeks on the air. 

Longtime VHl chief execu
tive John Sykes departed last 
month to take over Viacom's 
radio subsidiary. MTV's Judy 
McGrath was put in charge of 
VHl, and she's looking for 
someone to run the network on 
a day-to-day basis. 

New to her supervision ofVH1, 
McGrath was reluctant to talk 
about the network. 

"'t's got an active development 
process going on there," 'lbffier 
said. "I'm sure it will come up 
with their own Osboumes." 

At VHl, they can only hope. 

VI Family Care is more than just our name. 

It's what we do. 
At UI Family Care, our goal is to provide quality health care to you and your family. 

From your first visit, you'll see that patient relationships are our Lop priority, as we take 
the time and effort to get to know you. Our services are convenient and accessible, with 
3Cveral locations throughout johnson County. We offer care for everything from routine 
check-ups to special areas of interest- from women's health to ad ole cent care to the 
special needs of older adults. 

At U1 Family Care, our name says it all. For more infonnation about choo ing a provider 
or any of our services, call U1 Health Access at 384-8442, or 
visit www.uiheal thcare.com/ familycare. 

Ul ,_., Ccn c... 
~tlllwlltolpillli ..I c:rnc. 
200 Hawldn. DIM, """' Clly, lA 5D42 
31~7999 

Ul ,_., Ccn, .....,._. Clly '-... famly ...... Clnllr 
1130 Scolt ~Iowa Clly, lA 522AO 109 .... '-he, lA 52755 
319-339-7472 319-629-4214 Ul Family Care 
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... ball 
Yllk• I, Toronto 2 
Tlllpllay 2, Orioles 1 
Twl• 4, Cleveland 2 
1e11e11 12, Royals 2 (1) 

, 1e11e11 I, Royals 7 (2) 
Ne Sax11, Detroit 8 
Sllttle 5, Texas 3 
lllbH I, Anaheim 5 
Atllata 4, Florida 2 

Expel I, N.Y. Mets 3 
Plttllltqlt I, Phillles 3 
lriWIIS 5, St. Louis 3 
Altra 4, Giants 0 
Plllrts 5, Dodgers 0 
AI'- 7, Colorado 1 

NBA 
Plstolll II, Raptors 63 
laklf'l II, Portland 87 
.,..1D1, Minn. 94 

Page 18 MONTREAL MAYHEM: Expos snag first place, Page 58. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Watson, Meder selected by WNBA 
By RoseMna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's basketball 
standouts Lindsey Meder and 
Jerica Watson are each on their 
way 'to happy new beginnings. 

In the April 19 WNBA draft, 
the pair were both drafted in 
the third round, and they will 
continue their careers on near 
opposite ends of United States. 
Meder was the No. 38 pick of 
the Minnesota Lynx, and Wat
son selected No. 45 by the 
Miami Sol. 

"''m really excited about being 
drafted," Watson said. 'This is a 
dream come true to see my 
name as one of the picks. 

"When I found out, it was a 
shocking thing. I didn't know 

how to react; r---:-:--~--:::--. 
it's still sink
ing in even 
days after, 
because it's a 
really drastic 
change from 
where I was 
two weeks 
ago." 

Just 14 
days ago, the 
senior hadn't Watson 
even been invited to the pre
draft camp in Chicago. After 
coach Lisa Bluder lobbied for 
her, Watson was accepted as a 
late addition and made a strong 
showing. She was named the 
WNBA's "Best Leaper" on the 
league's Web site following the 
combine. 

Meder 

'IWo years 
ago, Watson 
was benched 
after she 
tore her 
ACL, and 
she used up 
her junior 
year of ellgi
bility play
ing in the 
s hadows of 
former Iowa 
center 

Randi Peterson. Watson u ed 
last summer to condition and 
play in the Game Time league, 
honing her skills in preparation 
for a break-{)ut senior year. 

During the 2002 season, Wat
son finished first in the Big Thn 
in rebounding, second in blocked 

shots, fourth in s teals, and 
eighth in field-goal percentage. 
She collected 26 rebound 
against Croighton on Dec. 15, 
2001, en route to breaking the 
Big Ten, Iowa , a nd Carver
Hawkeye Arena record for 
rebounds in a game. She al o, 
tied a school record, rejecting 
seven shots against Kent State 
on Dec. 8, 2001. 

During the eason, Watson 
also accumulated a team-bes t 
nine double-doubles and was 
honored as the Big 'Thn Player of 
the Week twice during the a· 
son. 

Teammate Meder doesn't lurk 
in any shadows either. 

See WNBA. Page 38 

In the Banks 
By Todd~ 

The Daily Iowan 

Last football season, quarter
back Brad Banks dealt with 
comparisons with starter Kyle 
McCann on a weekly basis. It 
was only fitting then that 
Banks would post McCann-like 
numbers during his first turn as 
a starting quarterback. 

Banks completed 18 of 21 
passes for four touchdowns and 
337 yards in piloting the black 
squad past the white team, 38-
3, during Iowa's annual spring 
football game April 20 at Kin
nick Stadium. 

"I like his demeanor out 
there," said Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz. "He bas the potential 
to be a very good passer." 

Unlike last season's spring 
game, where Banks was the 
center of attention as the likely 
candidate to battle the incum
bent McCann, Banks entered 
this season's scrimmage a 
known commodity. His focus 
was not on impressing fans or 
coaches but on justifying his 
new No. 1 label in the wake of 
McCann's graduation. 

"It's a whole lot easier for me 
right now," Banks said of his 
transition to starter. "I had a lot 
of reps this spring in practice -
my reps doubled from last 
spring." 

Banks' performance clearly 
distanced himself from the 
other quarterback candidates, 
including junior-college transfer 
Nathan Chandler. Chandler, 
who entered the contest much 
like Banks did a year ago, fin
ished the day with just four 
completions in 13 attempts 
between the white and black 
teams. Despite the lackluster 
showing, Ferentz remains high 
on Chandler's abilities. 

"We saw him improve as the 
spring went on, and that will 
continue. Plus, he has all sum
mer to take in what he has been 
through," Ferentz said. "Like 
Brad last year, he will show that 
improvement in August." 

Regardless of who the team's 
quarterback is in August, he 
will have a wide variety of 

, Scott Morg1n/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa fullback Aaron Mickens gets tackled during the spring game at Kl,.lck Stadium on April 20. 
options to throw to judging by spectators. sa a recEiver on the roster, was 
the final stat sheet. Seven dif- "We thought highly of him the only scoring the re erves 
ferent Hawkeyes caught passes when we recruited him, and it could manage. 
for the black shirts, including was great to see him play weu,· There are four or five players 
redshirt freshman Ed Hinkel's Ferentz said. Ferentz srud he feels comfort-
six receptions for 183 yards. Ferentz was also pleased able with putting on the field, 
Hinkel hauled in a 56-yard with the performance of the including returning starters 
touchdown pass from Banks in defense as well, particularly the 
the third quarter, wruch opened defensive line. A late field goal 
several eyes among the 20,451 by Ryan Donahue, who is listed See SPRING GAME. Page 38 

Four Iowans sele.cted in NFL draft 
ByChuckSclloffla 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - News 
travels fast in a smaJI town 
like St. Ansgar. 

Only his girlfriend and 
immediate family were with 
Ryan Hannam when he 
learned he had been drafted by 
the Seattle Seahawks on Sun
day. The next thing he knew, 
friends and neighbors were 
streaming into the house to 
share in the excitement. 

Hannam, a 6-2, 251-pound 
tight end from Northern Iowa, 
was taken in the fifth round, the 
169th pick overall. He was one 
of four college players from the 
state selected in the draft's final 
four rounds. • 

"It was great," Hannam said 
from his home in this northeast 

HAWKEYES IN THE DRAFT 

No. 56 
Ladell Betts 
RB,S-11,210 

No. 156 Aaron 
Kampman 

l o. 184 
Kahlll Hill 
WR, 6-3,195 DE, 6·4, 285 

Iowa town. "Sitting here all 
day, wruting for that phone call 
to come - when it did, it was 
pretty nice." 

Defensive end Aaron ~fj 
man and wide receiver · 
Hill of Iowa also were drafted 

Sunday, along with Iowa State 
tight end Mike Banks. 

Kampman went to the Green 
Bay Packers in the fifth round 
as the 156th pick, and Hill went 
to the Atlanta Falcons in the 
sixth round as the 184th pick. 

'Ibe Phoenix Cardinals select
ed Banks in the seventh and 
final round as the 223rd pick. 

The Wasrungton Redskins 
drafted Iowa running back 
Ladell Betts in the second 
rolUld on April20. 

Hannam attracted the 
attention of NFL scouts with a 
big aenior season at Northern 
Iowa., wruch reached the semi
finals of the Division 1-AA play
offs_ 

He earned first-team all
Gateway Conference honors 
and was second on the team in 

receiving with 43 catches for 
404yards. 

"From what I heard, some· 
body would take me," Hannam 

See NFL DRAFT, Page 38 

JJ/ SI'OI~lS I>Liooi" . 

Tbe 01 s,orts department 
welcomes questions, comments. and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mili: daily- iowa.edu 
Mill: 201 N Commurications 

Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52242 
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SOFTBALL 

Iowan 
Alicia Gerlach catchn a piece of the ball during Iowa's 3·1 loss to 
Michigan Sunday afternoon at Peart Field. 

Iowa stunibles 
against Michigan 

By Todll..._..._, 
The Daily Iowan 

fichigan n d d little I 
lx!hind Young' pitching h 
truck out 'ght in v innin 

The Iowa oftball team wa while w lking just two nd 
able to withstand a threc·hour allowing on e med run, a lo 
rain delay at Pearl Field unday h ome run from Christina 
afternoon, but t he Hawkeye Schmall~ in the dinning. 
were unabl to combat th pitch- "You can't g t down 2-0 to a 
ingofMkhigan' Mrui:~:· Young. te m lik fi hi nand r. I good 

Young hurl d a four-hitter about it," hmaltz. 'd. 
at the Hawk y in 3-1 victo- With two w k d n::m ining 
ry, allowing Michigan to ke p in th Big Ten on, o. 21 
pacewithOhio tate while Iownnowtroil th BigThn-1 d· 
dropping lowa to 9-4 in the Big ing Buck ye · II aa the 
Ten and riou ly jeop rdizing Wolv rin ft>P U1 ri ht to h t ~ 
th H wkeye 'chanc t a Bi the con~ rene tournam nt, • 
Ten crown. -~------ Blcvin id ft.er th 

'1'h rnc is not g. m th t am will 
in our control ," You can't get .pendth tinnlw 
Iowa conch Gayle do 2 A t continuing to "ork on 

. Blevins aid. Wn ""' 0 a liltle thing uch 
The llawkeyes team like I.!Xt.Jcution in prepara-

and Wolverine& tion forth on' 
nt r d the gnme Michigan and t tch nm. 

with identical 9-3 feel dood Sunday' g me 
confi :renee marks el took on addcH 
after ach t am about it. importance after 
split its April 1 the Hawkey plit 
and 20 . ries. -Gayle Blevins u pnir of gam with 

With th Wolvcr- Iowa softball coach Michil{nn State enr· 
inc facing . an li ·r in th • w •kcnd. 
ight.-hour bus rid lowu h •ld off the 

hom and th beginning of final . par1ans ~ in eight innings April 
exam tod y, th t ams agreed 19, but fi 115-3 the day. 
to ploy just one contest an r Clutch hitting from Schm ltz 
w th ring per istcnt show r in th hott~m of th ighth •t 
Cor th r hours. Playin bo h th tabl for victory in the 
gam may have been a possibil- team' first gnm with Michi 
ity, bu t a confi r nc rule pro- State. Afkr Jt. ~iro B hor in
hibits starting n contest after 5 gl d to right and ndvnnc ·d to 
p.m. on undays. The cont •at third on nn rrorby'J'i ny W. J. 
eventually began hortly nft.er 3 lace, Schmaltz lined a hot up 
p.m. and ended just prior to th th middl to provid th gam 
cutoffmark. winningrun. 

Michigan jumped to a 2..0 lead "That's a rol h •' •n v ry 
again.st KristiHanks in th fi t good in,n Bl vins aid of 
inning afl.er a Stefa nic Volpe hmaltz, who i hitting over 
home run and an RBI single by .600 with runner in coring 
Melinda Moulden. po. ilion. 

"Th at's certainly what you Th victory v • Jo n a bri 
want to start with," said Michi- half gam 1 nd on th Wolver· 
gan coach Car ol H utchins, 
who e No. 12 Wolverine 
improved to 36-9. See SO~All, Page 38 

'Hawkeye p rt 
Tllllday 
••••II vs Weslem Illinois 
6 p.m Duane Banks Field 

Wednesday 
llftllell vs Northern Iowa (DH) 
3 p m Pearl Field $3 
._.11 at Northem Iowa 
6 p.m. Riverfront Stadium 

Thursday 
lin 'I t .. ls at B1g TMS 
all day ColumM, Ohio 
._.,._.Is at B•g Tens 
all day Bloomington. lod 
lln'l trlct at Ora Relays 
all day Des Mo1nes 
._.., tnc11 at Drake Relays 
all day Des Moines 

Friday 
..... I.-Is at Big Tens 
all day ColumbJs. Ohio 
IIMIII at WISCOnSin 
6 p.m MadiSOfl, Wis. 
"-'ltlalll at Big Tens 
all day BloominQton, lod 
........ at DraU Relays 
all day Des Moines 
W-'1 trlct at Drake Relays 
all day Des Moines 
._ ... I'll at Big Tens 
all day C~ign, Ill. 
..... , vs. Mlchlgari Slale 
6 p m. Dtsle II.Jlks Field 

Slturday 
lln's ... lls \BI!ITeiiS 
all day Columbus, OhiO 
Stftlllll at W1sconsln 
Noon M.ld•son. Wis. 
W-'1 ...... at 810 Tens 
all day Bloomington. lod 
..... tnc11 al Drake Relays 
all day Des Moines 
...... trlct at Ora . Relays 
all day ~ Moines 
-'1 1111 at Fossum Spalt.an Invite 
all day fasl lans•ng Midl 
"-'llllf iiiB~gTens 
all day Cllampa1gn, Ill. 
._..II vs MIChigan Slate (DH) 
4 p m 0\.Qne Banks Field 

Sllldly • 
......... Is at Big Tens 
all day Columbus, Ohio 
._ ......... at Big Tens 
all day BIOOOllngton, tod ...._..., at Fossum Spartan lnv11e 
all day East LanskY;! Mdl 
-. .. 1111 a1 Big Tens 
a 1 day ~iOn. lit 
...... vs. Micll1!130 
t p.m !Alane Barts Field 
leblll at M1nnesola • 
Noon M meapo!IS, Mlm. 

• 
' 
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QUICK HITS 

Americen I.Mgooe 
AlAa.-
8yThe~"'
Alnn-COT 
&It DMolooo 

w 
e.... 12 
Nw'lbltl 12 

~- 7 Tonlr-G 7 
...._,. II 
c.ml Dhrlelon 

MantrMI 
Allan1a 
Nw'lbrlc 
F1onda 
l'l*ciiiPiw 

w 
13 
12 
11 
5 
3 

w 
11 
10 
10 
8 
7 

Centr8l Dl\4llon 
w 

~ 12 
ClndMeJj 10 
St. Louit 8 
Houa1on 8 
MlwPM 7 
Chicago 
w..tDI""""" 

8 

w 
San f'flndeco 12 
Anzonll 12 
lol Angelea It 
San Ooego D 
Colof1IOo 8 

L P<l G8 
4 .750 -
a eoo 2 

10 '12 5112 
10 A12 5112 
12 .333 7 

L Pel G8 
s 11114 -
a 111 112 
7 &11 1112 

11 313 e 112 
14 171 ' 

L ""' Q8 

a 571l -
tl 528 I 
II .528 1 

10 .#1 2112 
12 -4 

L ""' Q8 
5 708 -
8 5S8 2112 

10 474 4 
10 .#1 4 1/2 
12 .381 8 
11 .353 e 
L Pet 08 
II ee7 -
7 832 lfl 
8 571l 1112 

10 474 3112 
13 .318 8112 

,..,.au.
I'IRST AOUND 
~1) 
fAST!AN CONnR£HCE 
~-llonbell 
~.April II 
...,...., 5. Bo.lon 2 
a....y, April 21 
11oo1on e. Manue~o~4, ..,.. lied ,., 
~.Apllt23 
l!oiDiat Manuelll, 5 p.m. 
l'hunoMp, April 21 
Bo.lon at Manuelll. 8 p.m. 
~April27 
hlonn.a al eo.ton, Noon 
~.Aplll21 
llollon 11 Montlul. e p.m. I~ 
n-s.r. April 30 
Mol*..r 11 9oelon, 8 p.m, I~ 
...._IIFhle..._oe-
....,_,, Aprt117 
f'llllldllpnilt , ~ 0, OT 
~Aprtl20 
oa- 3, Pl1ledelphle 0, - bed 1-1 
TC>CMy 
f'llllldllpnil at a.-e. II p.m. 
.....,_,, April 24 
Phledelphoe II Ol!nl. II P m. 
FtlcMy, April 21 
oa- 11 Pl1ledelphle, e p.m. 
s..nct.y, April 21 
Phlldelphlo II a.-e, 2 p.m., W -'Y 
1\Medey, Aplll 30 
011aw111 ~ e p.m .• w ~ 
c..orrn. .... Now JerMy 
~,Aprll17 
C<llollna 2, ....... Je<My , 
FttcMy, April 11 
Clmlna 2, Nw JttMy 1, OT 
Sund.y, April 21 
....... .,.,.., ... CeiOiiNI 0, C.n:Jinl - ..... 2·, 
1\Medey, April 23 
Clmlna ot New Jttley, II p m. 
w.clnetlcMiy, Apttt 24 
New ""'-Y 11 Clrolnl. a p.m. 
s.turct.y, Aptll27 
Cl/olt1111 II Now Jttley, Noon, H _.y 
llclnMy, April 21 
New ""'-Y 11 CeiOiinl, II p m., H ~ 
T-VI. N.Y . ....,_.. 
Thurwcs.y, April 11 
Tomnto 3, N Y lallndera I 
8llurclay, April 20 • 
TO!IIIllo 2, NY ,.,_. 0, Toronto- eerlll H 

BASEBAU 
Americlnl..elgUI 
BOSTON RED SOX--.AI:tiw.ted RHP John Buri<elt 
ITom IN 1 $-dey dil8bled hi ()plloned INF lou 
lolel1onl to Pawtucl<el .,. tho lntemlllonal League. 
DETROIT llGERs-Piaced 38 Oeen Palmer on fit 
15-iley ciubied 1111. ~ RHP Nile Comeio ITom 
Toledo ol tho lnternebonll LMgue 
NEW \'OAK YANKEES-Placed LHP 1\ttay Pallllte on 
the 1 $-dey diMb4ed tlat re1toac11Ve to April 1 e. 
Recalled LHP flen<ly Clloete lrom Columbua ol 1t1e 
lnllr!lltlonllll.elgue. 
o.w.ANO ATHLETICs--f'lomoWd P Mal O'Brien 
ITom ModMto ol IN C.lib'nla league to Mldlnd ol 
hT-leeguo. 

. New Jersey Devils back in the mi------:-x-----. 
two goals in the last six minutes of 
the first period, and Patrice Brisebois 
made it 4-3 at 14:01 of the second. 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) - Brian Rafalski scored 
two power-play goals, and the 
New Jersey Devils got back into 
their first-round playoff series 
Sunday with a 4-0 victory over 
the Carolina Hurricanes in 
Game3. 

Bobby Holik added a goal and 
an assist, and Patrik Elias had 
three assists as the Devils 
responded with one of their best 
games of the season after losing 
the opening two games in the 
bestrof-seven series in Carolina. 

Brian Gionta, the goat in New 
Jersey's overtime loss in Game 2, 
also had a goal for the Devils, 
who took advantage of some very 
undisciplined play by Carolina. 

Bruins 6, Canadians 4 
BOSTON - Brian Rolston scored 

twice in the first 12 minutes, but 
Boston nearly wasted a 4-0 lead 
before holding off Montreal and tying 
the playoff series at one game each. 

Montreal's Richard Zednik scored 

Montreal came back on Doug 
Gilmour's second playoff goal with 
4:54 left in the game and kept apply
ing pressure. But the Canadiens fell 
short. 

Joe Thornton added empty-net 
goal with 34 seconds left. 

Blues 4, Blackhawks 0 
CHICAGO - Jamal Mayers 

scored early, Keith Tkachuck assisted 
on two power-play goals, and St. 
Louis smothered Chicago for the sec· 
and-straight game to take a 2-1 lead 
in their first-round playoff series. 

Brent Johnson earned his second
consecutive shutout, stopping 12 
shots. Scott Mellanby and Pavol 
Demtria had goals on the power 
play, and Scott Young added a short
handed score for St. Louis. 

The Blues dominated with their 
clingy, aggressive, hard-checking 
defense and bottled up the middle, 
just as they did in winning Game 2 in 
St. Louis 2-0. 

Bill Kostroun/Associated Press 
New Jersey Devils' Brian Gionta tips in the rebound past Carolina 
Hurricanes' goaHender Arturs lrbe, leH, as he Is checked by the 
Hurricantts' Niclas Wallin during the first period of the Eastern 
Conference quarterfinals Sunday in East Rutherford, N.J. 

Men's golf team settles into rhythm 
By Travis Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The men's golf team found its 
rhythm this weekend, finishing 
fifth at the First Energy Inter
collegiate in Akron, Ohio, with a 
three-round total of 880. Junior 
Bo Anderson placed fourth indi
vidually with a 54-hole score of 
216 (74-68-74). 

In the opening round on April 
20, the Hawkeyes shot 296, 
tying for seventh place. In the 
day's afternoon round, the 
Hawkeyes fired an impressive 
282, and the team shot up to 
third place. The score put Iowa 
in striking distance, on1y three 
strokes out of first place. The 
feat was a team effort, with four 
of the five Iowa golfers scoring 

Patterson remains as 
Kansas State Wollen's 
Basketball coach 

MANHATIAN, (AP) Kan. - Deb 
Patterson, whose winning team drew 
larger crowds than many men's 
games, says she will remain as the 
Kansas State women's basketball 
coach. 

The school announced the deci
sion on April 20. 

Patterson, whose name had been 
linked to the coaching vacancy at 
Vanderbilt, agreed to a three-year 
deal through 2005 with an option to 

par or better. Junior Bo Ander
son led the way with a 4 under 
68, followed by juniors Aaron 
Krueger and Mike Tapper who 
each shot 71s. Senior Tyler Stith 
shot an even-par 72. 

"Shooting a 282 yesterday 
didn't surprise me," said Iowa 
coach Terry Anderson. "We're 
capable of shooting [282] every 
round. Now we've done it, and 
it's fresh in our minds. We just 
need to go out and do it." 

The Hawkeyes scored a 302 
on the Sunday round of 18, but 
high scores were the nonn as it 
rained for several hours, delay
ing the tournament. The round 
dropped Iowa into fifth place, 
but Terry Anderson was still 
very pleased with his team's 
improvement from its 16th 

place finish at the Kepler Inter
collegiate onApril12-14. 

"We finished 16th last week 
and fifth this week, so that's a 
heck of an improvement," he 
said. "It's a good momentum 
builder. The time was right to 
start playing well. Hopefully, we 
can build on it." · 

1bledo won the tournament in 
a one-hole playoff over Penn 
State. Both teams had a three
round total of 869. Kent State 
finished third at 873, and 
Miami of Ohio fourth with an 
875. The Hawkeyes finished 
higher than two other Big 'Thn 
teams, Indiana and WlSCOnsin. 

"We hadn't beat them all 
spring," Terry Anderson said. "'t 
was good to beat some Big 'Thn 
teams." 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

extend the contract two more years, 
said Tim Weiser, The Kansas State 
athletics director. 

Patterson has not commented in 
the past about the job at Vanderbilt, 
where she was an assistant under 
Jim Foster, who has 1aken a job at 
Ohio State. 

Patterson, who has a 97-84 record 
in six years at Kansas State, guided a 
young Wildcat team to the school's 
first appearance in the Sweet 16 in 19 
years. 

"This not only recognizes the 
things Deb and her staff have already 
accomplished here but demonstrates 
our total commitment to Wildcat 

women's basketball," Weiser said in a 
written statement 

Patterson will earn a base salary of 
$185,400 during each year of the 
contract. She also will receive 
$54,000 in guaranteed income from 
media, promotional, and community
relations appearances in the con
tract's first year, $55,000 in year two, 
and $70,000 in the third year. 

Bochy eJected for 2nd 
tlmeln six dap 

LOS ANGELES - San Diego 
Padres manager Bruce Bochy was 
ejected for the. second time In six 

I 

I 

Krueger tied for 15th place 
individually with a 219 (73-71-
75). He entered the final round 
tied for eighth, but a final round 
score of 75 hurt him in the 
standings. Stith tied for 26th, 
Tapper tied for 32nd, and sopho
more Matt Larson tied for 76th. 

One weakness the team needs 
to address is its lack of a good 
fifth man. Anderson said the 
issue was on the agenda for the 
upcoming week. 

Next weekend, the Hawkeyes 
will travel to East Lansing, 
Mich., to compete in the Bruce 
Fossum Spartan Invitational. 
The following week, Iowa will 
return home to host the Big Ten 
championships on May 3-5. 

E·mall Dl reporter T111vta Brown at: 
travbrowOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

days after a disputed call at home 
plate in Sunday's game against the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Phil Nevin, who was ejected with 
Bochy during the team's 5-1 loss to 
San Francisco on April 16, tried to 
score from second base on a single 
to right field by Ray Lankford in the 
first inning. Nevin appeared to get 
his foot on the plate before Chad 
Kreuter applied the tag, and replays 
backed up his claim. 

Bochy came out to prevent Nevin 
from getting tossed and continued 
the argument with Mike Winters 
before getting run himself. 

Mark Paterno 
REAlTORq) 

~ Prudential 
Ambrose & Jacobsen 

REALTORS• 
250 12th Avenue, Suite 150 

Coralville, lA 52241 
Bus 319-354-8118 
Cell 319-936-7447 

paternoreoltor@yahoo.com 
Tambieii se habla espoiiol 

There is absolutely no reason you should rent again 
if you don't have to. There is definitely something 

available that suits you and ... 

I CAN HELP FIND THE PROPERTY FOR YOU I 
Home ownership is not as hard as most people think. 

Especially call if: 
• You will be in the area for two years or more 
• You could get a roommate or two to live with you 
• You may have someone who could cosign for financing 
• You are eager to start your career of good investment decisions 

Buy or sell your home with me and I'll cater your 
housewarming party FP.EE for up to 30 people! , 

~ Prudential Real Estate 
• Ambrose & Jacobsen REALTORSe 

CIBS Welcomes 
An Evening With 

BELA FLECK & THE FLE 

Tuesday, June 18 - 8:00 p.m. 
VALAIR ~-Des Moines 

Tickets: $24.50- Reserved Perlmeter'Seats 
Gen. Adm. Open Floor 

r 
I 

presented by: Jam 
HckiiiiVIIIIble It IMU box olllct 

lftd II Tlck1tmlltw oulllll. 
CMigl by phant It ll.lll·l· 

ar onllflllt llckltmn'-r.com 
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:Fere~tz remains optimistic 
SPRING GAME 
Continued from page lB 

Colin Cole and Jared Clauss. 
Newcomers to the line will 
include Jonathan Babineaux and 
Derreck Robinson, both of whom 
drew praise from Ferentz, as 
well as incoming junior college
transfer Wesley Thibeaux. 

There was only one area that 
troubled Ferentz, and it comes as 
no surprise to anyone who fol
lowed Iowa's 2001 season that 
special teams remain a large con
cern. Punter David Bradley 
showed slight improvement from 

last fall but still managed an 
average of just 36 yards per kick 
between the two squads. Making 
matters worse for Bradley, all 
kicks were fair catches caught to 
avoid injuring returners. 

"We definitely need to improve 
on our punting game, and that 
showed today," Ferentz said. "We 
have the potential but we need 
consistency." 

Redshirt freshman John 
Gallery, the brother of former 
Iowa punter Nick Gallery and 
current offensive lineman 
Robert, punted three times 
including two punts over 40 
yards. 

The scrimmage was anything 
but riveting, but Ferentz said he 
saw several encouraging things 
from his team, and he is looking 
forward to beginning practice in 
the fall. He remains optimistic 
the team could enjoy a good fall 
campaign as long as they amtin
ue to show improvement and 
consistency. 

"' think we'Te on schedule and 
making progress,• he said 

The Hawkeyes open their 
2002 schedule August 31 at Kin
nick Stadium againstAkron. 

E-mal Dl Asst. Spotts ElaDr 
T«**IIOIM ..... at 

tbroovne!Oblue.weeg.ulowudu 

Russell rushes for 80 yards 
By Todd Brommelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

Fred Russell looked to make 
the most of his opportunity 
during Iowa's spring game 
April 20. Whether he did is 
open to interpretation. 

With running back Aaron 
Greving sidelined with a small 
fracture, the junior-to-be piled 
up 80 yards rushing with the 
first-team black shirts, helping 
the squad to a 38-3 victory. 

"I just need to be more 
patient because I'm ready to 
go," Russell said. 

His numbers were far from 
consistent though, with nearly 
half of his totals coming on from 
a 35-yard pitch near the end of 
the second quarter. Russell said 
be was having a hard time find
ing holes and getting to the 
open field, but be remains confi
dent the coaching staff under
stands his ability. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz was 
less than thrilled by the perform
ance of his running backs in gen
eral, but he figures that Russell 
will be in the hunt along with 
Greving once fall practices begin. 

"Our running game was aver
age at best," he said. "We have 
some things to work on, but I 
think we're going to be fine." 

Both Greving and Russell are 
in the hunt to be Iowa's main 
back next season with the loss 
of Lad ell Betts. Betts was Iowa's 
starting tailback for four sea
sons, and twice rushed for more 
than 1,000 yards. 

Jermelle Lewis, who was sus
pended last season for academic 
reasons, carried the load for the 
white shirts. The future sopho
more ran the ball 12 times and 
picked up 33 yards on the day. 

Injury-free day 
With the exception of the usual 

aches and pains associated with the 
game of football, there were no seri
ous injuries to report from the 
scrimmage, causing Ferentz to 
breathe a sigh of relief. 

"First and foremost as a coach, 
you hold your breath on Injuries, and 
the best news would be that we had 
no injuries today," he said. 

Redshirt freshman wide receiver 
Darius Butler was the closest thing 
the Hawkeyes had to an injured play
er when he limped off the field in the 
first half after a reception. Butler 
returned to the game later and fin
ished the day with three catches and 
17 yards. 

Injuries did cause a few notice
able absences. Along with Grevlng, 
starting center Bruce Nelson sat out 
the scrimmage because minor 
injures which Ferentz described as 
being "nicked up." 

Fullbacks fare well 
Running back wasn't the only 

position in the Iowa backfield taking 
auditions April 20. Fullbacks Edgar 
Cervantes and Aaron Mickens both 
attempted to make favorable 
impressions on Ferentz. 

"I've got big shoes to fill, " 
Cervantes said of tackling the posi
tion formerly held by Jeremy Allen. 

Allen developed in to the model 
blocking-fullback during his senior 
year last season and proved to be a 
valuable offensive weapon for 
Ferentz as well. Both Cervantes and 
Mickens project to be more proto
typical fullbacks. 

Mickens said the competition has 
been friendly for the starting spot. 

"We're not really concerned with 
what the other is doing," he said. 

On the day the duo combined for 
just 13 yards rushing, with Cervantes 
on the black squad and Mickens 
splitting time between the two. 

Big draw 
Despite wind and chilly tempera

tures, the Hawkeyes drew more than 
20,000 fans to Kinnick Stadium for 
the free scrimmage. 

Attendance was listed at 20.451 , 
just under a third of the stadium's 
seating capacity. 

In contras~ Iowa State drew just 
over 4,000 fans to its scrimmage In 
Ames, while Illinois had over 15,000. 

Attendance wasn't too surprising to 
Iowa officials; the ticket office 
announced ear1ier in the week public 
season-ticket sales were up more than 
200 percent from this point last season. 

Season opener 
The next time the Hawkeyes take 

the field at Kinnick Stadium, the sta
tistics will count for real. 

Iowa begins Its 12-game 2002 
schedule August 31 when they host 
MAC conference contender Akron. 

E·mall Dl Asst. Sports Ed,tor 
Todd Brommelkamp at: 

tbromme!Cblue.weeo.utOwa.edu 

Watson, Moore to meet iit Miami 
WNBA 
Continued from page lB 

In her four-year career, the 
Solon native finished as the sec
ond all-time leading scorer with 
1,906 points, and she is the Big 
Ten and Iowa's all-time 3-point 
field goal shooter with 261 in her 
career. Meder was also a two
time all-Big Ten selection, and 
she led the Hawkeyes in scoring 
her sqphomore through senior 
seasons. She concluded the 2002 
season with a 16.7 points and 3.5 
rebounds per game average. 

"I'm really excited," Meder 
said. "This is just a great oppor
tunity, and I want to make the 
most of it. Location wise, I deli-

nitely smiled when I saw that I 
was going to ~esota." 

Because the Lynx did not have 
a second-round pick, Meder was 
taken in the third. Minnesota's 
first round pick was Connecticut 
forward Tamika Williams. · 

Also drafted from the Big Ten 
were Wisconsin forward Tamara 
Moore, who was drafted 15th by 
Miami. Watson said she had not 
seen Moore yet, but she beard 
from her after the draft. 

"She called me, and fro really 
excited that we'll be teammates," 
Watson said. "I think it just 
added to the joy." 

The Indiana Fever selected 
PUrdue's Kelly Komara, and Jill 
Chapman of Indiana was picked 
21st by Detroit. Also in the Big 
'Thn: Michigan's Alayne Ingram 

Spartans' Gray limits 
Hawkeyes to 3 hits 
SOFTBALL 
Continued from page lB 

ines, who lost at Northwestern 
on the same day. However the 

:'t close victory failed to give the 
team momentum the next night 
as the Spartans pounded out 
eight hits against Hanks. Michi
gan State starter Becky Gray 

limited the Hawkeyes to just 
three bits to pick up her 12th vic
tory. 

The Hawkeyes will h.ost 
Northern Iowa for a double
header Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
before traveling to Wisconsin 
and Minnesota this weekend. 

E·mail Of Asst. Sports Editor 
Todtl Brommtlklmp at. 

lbrommeiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Team owner critical 
after plane crash 

TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) - NASCAR 
team owner Jack Roush was in critical 
but stable condition April 20 after 
crashing a small plane into a pond 
about 100 miles from Talladega 
Superspeedway, where his drivers are 
racing this weekend. 

Roush, whose 60th birthday was 
Friday, was being treated at University 
of Alabama-Birmingham Hospital for a 
head injury and two broken legs. 

~ He was flying alone on April 19 
when the borrowed plane ap~rently 
h~ a power line and crashed into a 
pond, flipping upside down. The accl-

1.. 

dent occurred In a neighborhood in 
Troy, about 50 miles from 
Montgomery. 

"Right now, what we need to be 
doing Is praying for Jack and taking 
care of business," said Mark Martin, 
who has driven for Roush since the 
owner came to the Winston Cup 
series in 1988. 

Geoff Smith, team manager for 
Roush Racing, credited a Troy resident, 
larry Hicks, with pulling Roush out of 
the plane and resuscitating him. 

"Without Larry and the efforts of 
the Troy police and emergency 
response team, we wouldn't be feel
ing as positive as we do at this 
moment," Smith said. 

went to Sacramento, Penn 
State's Rashana Barnes went to 
Los Angeles, Ohio State's 'Ibme
ka Brown was selected by Orlan
do, and Wisconsin's Je ie Stom
ski was drafted by Charlotte. 

E·mal 0/reponer Roseanna Smith at 
roseanna·smlthCulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Banks to be reunited with Hoener 
NFL DRAFT 
Continued from Page lB 

said. "There wa alway that 
possibility I wouldn't get d:raft.ed 
'lbat's always in the back of your 
mind, and you want to find out, 
the sooner the better. I can get on 
with my day now.• 

Hannam's competition to 
make the roster will include the 
Seahawks' first-round draft 
choice, 6-7, 265-pound Jerramy 
Stevens of Washington. Although 
injured much of Ia t ea on, 
Stevens was considered one of 
the nation's top tight ends. 

"What they told me w they 
were looking for guys to come in. 
and compete, and play tight 
end, • Hannam said. "That' what 
I'm going to do, and we'll ee 
what happens. 

"All you can do is go out, and 
try to be yourself, and show them 
what you can do, and hope that 
fits their needs.• 

Hannam could become the lat
est in a long line of Northern 
Iowa players who have gone on 
to NFL careers, including Bryce 

Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPI\IG 
PIZZA 

99 
Delivered 

Paup, Kurt Warner, Jame 
Jones. Dedric Ward. and Kenny 
Shedd. 

-rbe list goes on and oo; Han
nam said. "'t just goes to show 
you, you might be at a smaller 
school1 but that doesn't mean }'00 
can't play v.ith the rest of those 
gu ... 

Kampman. a 6-4, 285-pounder 
from Kesley in northeast Iowa. · 
likely to be tried at defensive 
tackle by the Packers. Scouts say 
Kampman could put on 15 
pounds without losing any peed. 

"1 do know there was interest 
in defensive tackle: Kampman 
said. •That' actually why I 
weighed as much as I did. I oould 
either put on 15 pounds and be a 
300-pound in ide guy or tay 
wherefmat.• 

Banks will be reunited with 
former Iowa tate assistant Pete 
Hoener, who coaches the Cardi
nals' tight ends. 

"He had talked to m about 
them not needing tight ends and 
taking me a free agent, but 
said I was tough to pass up when 
I dropped that far: Banks . d. 
"He fought for me. • 

SnCK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix at Regular Pnce 

Get Another of 

FREE . 
B .. SUB 

With Any Regular Price Order 

Equal of Lesser v, 

.--I -.~-ll-U_D_AN_YTI_M_E_•---.1 

PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
·Not valid with ar'r( other offers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 
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IOWA SPORTS 

Wilson keys Hawkeyes win Iowa gulps down 
By ~II I Slitb 

The Daily Iowan 

Jake Wilson wouldn't hear of 
losing tD unranked WI.SCODSin. 

So, he did what any other 
re pecting Iowa men's tennis 
player would do in the same situ
ation-win. 

Wilson used three sets in No. 2 
single to defeat the Badgers' 
Scott Rutherford, breaking a 3-3 
team tie on April 19 and tart:ing 
the Hawkeyes' Big 'len weekend 
with a 4-3 victory. The winning 
didn't last long though, as No. 24 
Mione ota handed Iowa a 5-2 
defeat the next day. 

''The win again t Wisconsin 
was very dramatic," Iowa coach 
Steve Houghton said. "It went 
down tn the last match, and Jake 
really was sort of the hero in that 
match. It was a lot of pressure, 
but a really good win for us. • 

Wilson downed Rutherford (3-
6, 7-6, 7-5) after teammates 
Pctar Mandie, Hunter Skogrnan, 
and Pete Rose recmded victories 
in singles after losing the doubles 

. point to the Badgers. 
Against the Gophers, Mandie, 

and Skogman were the lone 
HDwkeye to record wins in sin
gles, with Wilson and Skogman 
teaming up for the lone victory in 

Iowa's Pete Rose plays a match against Wisconsin on Aprll19. 
No. 2 doubles. in Columbus, Ohio. Iowa's first.. 

No. 92 ranked Stuart Waters round opponent will be 
faltered in No. 1 singles, falling announced today, and play will 
to both his top opponents. Wis- begin Thursday in the Stickney 
consin's No. 32 Danny Wester- Tennis Center. 
man defeated Waters (6-4, 6-2), "' think about the could-have 
and No. 1 Harsh Mankad beens now," Houghton said. "l'be 
squashed Waters (6-4, 6-1). Ohio State and Michigan State 

games were close, but then again 
The Haw keyes finish the regu- we won some close matches, too. 

lar season 12-9 overal1, 4-6 in the ended up in that area. • 
Big Ten heading into the confer- E·ma11 Dt reporter Ro1111111 Smllll at 
ence tournament this weekend roseanoa-smithOulowa.edu 

Women split final weekend 
By Roseanna Smltll 

The Dally Iowan 

The No. 55 Iowa women's ten
nis team split its final Big Ten 
weekend, edging Minnesota and 
lo ing to Wisconsin. 

The Hawkeyes 5-2 win over 
the Gophers oaApril19 secured 
their third-consecutive team 
victory, only to have the mark 
tom open with a 4-3 loss to the 
Badgers. Iowa is now 5-5 in the 
Big 'Thn heading into this week's 
conference tournament which 
will begin on Thursday in 
Bloomington, Indiana. 

"We'll eit.her be a five or seven 
seed," Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw 
said. "We're till wmting to hear 
how [Indiana and Purdue] did. 
~our top three singles are our 

strength, and basically, we've 
just got to get better at No. 4-6." 

The top tier led the Hawkeyes 
again this weekend, as Toni 
Neykova, Steffi Hoch, and Cassie 
Haas all recorded wins in singles. 

No. 97-ranked Neykova 
defeated Minnesota's No. 90-
ranked Valerie Vladea (6-3, 1-6, 
7-5) on April19, before securing 
a 11-9 tiebreaker victory against 
Wisconsin's Vanessa Raub on 
Sunday. 

"Toni had a great weekend," 
Wardlaw said. "'t was her last 
in the Big Ten regular season, 
and she just beat two very good 
players. She is one of our great 
strengths.n 

Hoch defeated the Gophers' 
Michaela Havelkova in straight 
sets (6-0, 6-1) and won Sunday's 

match again t Linde Mues in 
three sets. No. 108-ranked Haas 
defeated Andrea Rose (7-6, 6-
20), then dropped Sbana McEl
roy in a tiebreaker, 15-13 . 

Neykova and Hoch currently 
lead the Hawkeyes, each boastr 
ing 8-2 conference records. Haas 
is only slightly behind the leaders 
with a 7-3 record. All three are on 
a four-match winning streak. 

The Hawkeyes lost the dou
bles point in both matches with 
Hoch and Pascale Veraverbeke 
defeating Minnesota's Jennifer 
Howard and Brandi Watts 8-6, 
and Deni Alexandrova and 
Neykova defeated their Wiscon
sin's Lara Vojnov and Mues 8-5 
on Sunday. 

E-mail Of reporter Roaeanna Smltll at 
roseanoa·smlthOuiowa.edu 

Runners shine in California 
By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Dally Iowan 

With world-class sprinters 
Marion Jones and Maurice 
Green and shot putter John GOO
inn all competing at the Mt. San 
Antonio College relays in Wal
nut, Calif., the Iowa men's track 
and fi eld team had a great 
chance to show ofT for some of 
track and field's biggest names. 

The Hawks did just that. 
Senior sprinter Tim Dodge 

acorched the West Coast track 
with a heat-winning time of 
20.81 in the 200-metcr dash. The 
performance marks Dodge's first 
individual NCAA provisional 
qualification, Iowa's sixth this 
season, and sends the Britt, 
Iowa, native past former Hawk
eye stars Tim Dwight and Basbir 
Yamini into No. 6 all-time on the 
Iowa list. 

"He looked great," Iowa coach 
Larry Wieczorek said. "A per
formance like Tim's makes the 
whole weekend worthwhile." 

Dodge also had a hand in 

another stellar performance -
the 1,600-meter relay. Scott 
Williamson, Tim Dodge, Ryan 
Strang, and Juan Coleman put 
together the best Iowa time of 
the season at 3:06.69, which 
placed the Hawkeyes fourth 
overall at Mt. SAC and moved 
Iowa up on the NCAA provision
al-qualifications list. 

Senior thrower Jim Costello 
provided another Iowa highlight, 
upping his personal best in the 
hammer throw by two inches. 
His throw of 212-7 placed him 
eighth in an outstanding field for 
the hammer. The other thrower 
Iowa took to Mt. SAC, Ken 
Kemeny, placed fifth in the shot 
put with a solid throw of58-1314. 

Iowa also recorded two more 
season-bests on the track -
Juan Coleman the 400-meter 
dash at 4 7.13 and Scott 
Williamson in the 400-meter 
hurdles at 53.01. 

The Mt. SAC meet marks the 
third meet with elite competition 
the Iowa men's team has taken 
this season, following meets at 

Redfern unfettered 
by thunderstorms 

By Tyler Lechtlllbefg 
The Daily Iowan 

Tbunderstonns cut short the 
Kansas Relays for the Iowa 
women's track and field team, 
but not before Hawkeye fresh
man Alana Redfern's name was 
signed with a pen instead of a 
pencil in the Iowa record book. 

Redfern broke her own school 
record in the javelin throw in 
Lawrence, Kan., with a winning 
throw of 163-8. The throw easily 
broke her earlier performance of 
153-11, set on March 22 at the 
Florida State Relays. 

"That was huge for her and for 
the team," Iowa coach James 
Grant said. "That performance 
helps to boost her confidence and 
move her up on the NCAA list." 

Redfern's earlier performance 
had provisionally qualified her 
for the NCAA meet on June 1. 
However, with the nearly 10-foot 
improvement, she stands a much 
better chance at being selected tD 
compete in Baton Rouge, La. 

Iowa's other javelin thrower, 
senior Mandy Beck, also per-

formed well over the weekend, 
taking fifth with a toss of 148-7. 
Another freshman thrower, shot 
putter Jen Gilson, finished third 
in the even with a throw of 46-5Ys. 

Because of the weather, very 
few running events were com
pleted, but Nicole Charles took 
fourth in the 400-meter dash and 
Tamara Dixon took fourth in the 
100-meter dash in a personal
best time of12.08. 

On April 19, Sarah Steffen 
qualified No.2 in the 100-meter 
hurdles preliminaries, finishing 
in a personal best time of 13.89. 

Missing out on such a large 
number of events disappointed 
coaches and athletes alike, 
Grant said. 

"We bad all the people that we 
expected to make finals qualify, 
so we were looking forward to 
competing in the finals," Grant 
said. 'The people who were look
ing to improve marks and get a 
provisional qualification were 
very disappointed - I can 
U.Oderstand that." 

E-maH 01 reporter Tyler l.lchllnlllrg at: 
tyler-lechtenberg@ula.va.edu 

l 
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Stanford and Thnnessee. In each 
meet, the Hawkeyes have gar
nered at least one more provi
sional qualification, which pleas
es Wieczorek. 

"We got some good things 
done," he said. 'There are great 
athletes out here all over the 
place. It's a great experience for 
our athletes to be rubbing elbows 
with some oftbe best." 

Iowa also sent competitors the 
UNI Open at Cedar Falls, where 
the perfonnances of two throw
ers highlighted the meet for the 
Hawkeyes. Redshlrt freshman 
Andy Banse won the shot put 
and discus for the second-consec
utive week, and freshman 
javelin thrower Joel Storm won 
with a throw of 198 feet. 

E-rnail 01 reporter Tyler Ltclltenberg at: 
tyler-ledrtenbergCuiowa.edu 

Purdue on the road. 
., rrter IAclllllllllrg 

The Daily Iowan 

A weekend road trip to West 
Lafayette, Ind., started off a lit
tle bit slowly for the Iowa base
ball team, but solid pitching and 
all-around team play propelled 
the Hawkeyes to their first vic
tory in a Big Ten road series in 
three years. . 

Iowa dropped the series open
er on April 19, 4-2, to Purdue, 
but bounced back to outscore 
the Boilermakers 15-5 over the 
next three games to take three 
of four against the league's No. 
2 team heading. 

Iowa's record now stands at 
15-19 overall, 6-10 Big 'Thn, while 
Purdue fell to 18-19 overal1, 10-6 
Big Ten. Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer said a number of fac
tors came together for the 
Hawkeyes, which resulted in 
good team cohesion. 

"We played very confident and 
very relaxed,• he said "We were 
aggressive with them, and we 
played good, solid team baseball." 

Never was that team concept 
better displayed than in the series 
fmale. Sophomore Chris Mal
iszewski took to the mound for his 
first start of the season, pitching 
seven strong innings before leav
ing in the eighth with a 2-11ead. 
Maliszewski struck out five, 
walked none, and allowed no 
eamed runs and just five bits, but 
did not get the decision. 

After Purdue tied the game, 2-
2, in the bottom of the eighth, 
Iowa's Chris Groth doubled home 
Jeff Gremley to regain the lead 
for the Hawkeyes, 3-2. Freshman 
pitcher Jeff Gilmore put the first 
three Boilermaker hitters away 
in the bottom of the ninth to get 
his second win of the season. 

The team-based trend that 
was evident on Sunday was 
spawned by a couple of victories 
the day before. 

It was the Hawkeye bats that 
came alive in the first game of 
the April 20 double-header, lead
ing to 12 hits in a 9-3 Iowa win. 
Ian Mattiace went 3-4 with a run 
and an RBI, while Brad Carlson 
crushed his seventh and eighth 
home runs of the season to pace 
the Hawkeyes in the opener. 

In game two, Iowa sophomore 
pitcher Cory Hollenhorst stole 
the show, blanking the Boiler
makers with a six-hit shutout as 
the Haw keyes took the error-tree 
nightcap, 3-0. Senior Jt>bn Paul 
Cappellano bit his first home run 
of the year for the Hawkeyes in 
the seventh inning to put the fin
ishing touches on the win. 

Mattiace, the team's leadoff 
hitter, was a sparkplug for the 
Hawkeyes during their three 
victories, going 7-12 with three 
runs scored. 

"He's a senior, and he's taking 
the lead for us," Broghamer said 
"He's playing with great confi
dence right now, and that's what 
we need from him." 

On April 19, the Hawkeyes 
got strong pitching from junior 
Reed Pawelk, who struck out 
seven batters while walking 
none in 6~ innings, but he took 
the loss in a 4-2 defeat. The 
Hawkeyes could not overcome 
Purdue pitcher Chadd Blasko, 

who carried a no-hitter through 
7t, innings for the victory. 

Even with the opening loss, 
the weekend was a great way to 
build confidence for the 
Haw keyes, Brogbamer said. 

"'bviously, it starts with solid 
pitching and defense," he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tyler Llcllllnllllg at 
tyler«htenbergOulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Contraction-bound Expos nab 1st place in NL East 
MONTREAL (AP) - The 

Montreal Expos took over sole 
possession of first place in the 
N'L East, beating the New York 
Meta, 6-3, Sunday as Lee 
Stevens homered and drove in 
three runs. 

Bruce Chen, traded from the 
Meta to Montreal on April 5, got 
the victory. The Expos, who sur
vived baseball's offseason plan 
to eliminate them, improved to 
11-8 and lead New York and 
Atlanta by one game. 

After losing April 18, Montre
al won the last three games of 
the four-game series. 

walked one and struck out one. 
Adam Dunn backed Rijo with a two

run triple, and Austin Keams hit his 
first major-league home run, a huge 
shot off Juan Cruz (G-4) that bounced 
onto Waveland Ave. 

Astros 4, Giants 0 
HOUSTON - Dave Mlicki pitched 

one-hit ball for eight innings, and 
Houston beat San Francisco, ending 
the Giants' 11-game winning streak 
at Astros Field. 

Mlicki allowed only one runner, 
giving up a clean single to J.T. Snow 
with two outs in the second inning. 

Mlicki (2-2) retired 19-straight 
hitters after Snow's single. 

red and drove in two runs as Clemens(2-2)tooka001Hits00toul 
Milwau on its fourth straight the · milg and Soriano · 
since Jerry Royster replaced Davey tis second leado homer it days 
Lopes as Brewers manager, beating powefilg Ork ¥.riees rmr 
St Louis. the Toronto BkJeJays.. 9-2. 

Bud Smi h (1)-2), who also wa ed SoriaoohomenldolfOvis 
three In a two-run ftrs at owed four ((}.1) i1 lhe first, SD,Jied in lhe sean:l 
runs on six Ms in four innings. and doubled in the · · 

three or more II of 
Pirates 9, Plllllles 3 'friees' 20 Oii1ES. a c:hine to 

PITTSBURGH - Jason Kenda , t1t for the cyde. he out the 
in a hitting slump nearly all season. bases loaded it the sevenlh. tis 
hit a bases-loaded triple during iiYefa06 at 395 
Pittsburgh's five-run second innino. Twins 4, 1 dlaa 2 
and the Ptra es won their sixth in a 

• row, beating the Phi lade phia Phillies. tis~~ ... otinn ~ lhePIIJJ had 
Kendall drove n four runs as the .,....,.., 

Pirates, off to an improbable 12-5 ~~~a 
start a year after they lost 100 The TWinS fklished ;rt 8-1 homes
games, swept a three-game series tard lhe Indians ended up ().6 on 
from the Philhes in Ptttsburgh for their road tnp. 

A crowd of 11,672, the largest 
Olympic Stadium crowd since 
opening night, was on hand as 
the Expos increased attendance 
for the fourth-straight game 
after drawing a season-low 
4,300onApril17. 

Chen {2-0) allowed three hits 
while holding New York score
Jess for 4 Ys innings. Graeme 
Lloyd pitched the ninth for his 
third save in four opportunities. 

Jeff Bagwell hit his third home run 
of the season in the first off Ryan 
Jensen (1-1 ). Bagwell hit his 352nd 
career home run, moving him past 
Dick Allen into 60th place on base
ball's all-time list. 

Braves 4, M21tlns 2 

PIUI Chl11soii/Associated Press the first time since1992. Reed (2-1) gave up Jtm Thome 
Montreal Expos' Lee Stevens Is congratulated by teammate Vladimir Yankees 9, Blue Jays 2 two-rm homer over 6 1-3 i1rwlgs as 
Guerrero as he crosses the plate after a two-run home run on New the TWIOS answered a foor1J31lle 

ATLANTA - Rafael Furcal tripled 
three times to tie a modern major
league record. Tom Glavine pitched 
seven strong innings, and the 
Atlanta Braves won their fourth in a 
row, beating the Florida Marlins. 

NEW YORK -Roger Clemens was by lhe Indians last weekend ~ 
York Mats' pitcher Pedro Astaclo during third inning action Sunday In dominating Sunday, and so was Reid. Edd. Guardado pitched the ninth 
Montreal. Alfonso Soriano. tor his eig saw in as many 
Smaltz went an lnmng .------------------------------------"""" 
apiece to finish off Reds 5, Cubs 3 

CHICAGO -Making his first start in 
almost seven years, Jose Rijo showed 
flashes of his old dominating self, 
allowing only an unearned run as the 
Cincinnati Reds beat the Chicago Cubs. 

Furcal became the first Braves play
er since Milwaukee's Danny O'Connell 
in 1956 to hH three triples in a game, 
and the first major leaguer since 
Lance Johnson of the Chicago White 
Sox on Sept. 23, 1995. 

Florida, with Smolt2 pick
ing up his sixth save In · 
seven chances. Kevin 
Olsen (0-1) took the loss. Classifieds Brewers 5, 
Cardinals 3 

MILWAUKEE 
He scattered three hits ·over five 

innings for his first victory since July 
13, 1995, also against the Cubs. He nm Spooneybarger and John Jose Hernandez home-

Sharp gets back on 
track at Firestone 225 

By Dick Brlnster 
Associated Press 

,;NAZARETH, Pa. - Although he's a win
ner again, Scott Sharp has some unfinished 
business. 

After prevailing in a battle of strategies 
when polesitter Gil de Ferran ran out of fuel 
on the final lap of the Firestone 225 on Sun
day, Sharp is heading for the Indianapolis 
500. 

,He'll be returning to the scene of one of the 
greatest embarrassments in auto racing his
tory. As the polesitter last year, he spun out 
on the first turn of the race. 

But Sharp insists there are no lingering 
effects. 

"Just getting back on the track took care of 
that," he said. 'That's behind me now." 

And that's where de Ferran finished for 
lack of just of splash of fuel. 

De Ferran had stopped on the 95th of 225 
laps in the inaugural ffiL race at Nazareth 
Speedway and was trying to nurse his car to 

the end. Sharp last stopped on lap 127 and 
thought he might not win because de Ferran 
was aided by several cautions that permitted 
him to save fuel. 

The cars ran slowly under a yellow flag on 
laps 204 and 205. Sharp was wondering if 
that would be enough to deny him his sev
enth career victory and first this season. 

'They told me they calculated he had three 
gallons left," he said of de Ferran. "I said 
maybe he's going to run out one of these 
days." 

When he did, Sharp felt as if the hard 
work his team has put in during the last few 
weeks was beginning to pay off. 

"We came here with some new ideas and 
new setups, and here we are," he said. "We 
really have the momentum right now." 

De Ferran, who won here two years ago, 
giving car owner Roger Penske his lOOth 
open-wheel victory, slowed coming off the 
second turn. Sharp raced by to take the lead, 
then held off Felipe Gia.ffone by less than a 
half-second. 

Rowers sink in double-dual 
By All Noller 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa rowing team capped its home 
-season in a disappointing fashion, winning 
two of 10 head-to-head races against Big Ten 
foes Michigan State and Minnesota. 

The Hawkeyes lone victories came from 
the novice 8+ over Michigan State and the 
second varsity 8+ over Minnesota. 

The double-dual format featured the 
Hawkeyes versus the Spartans in the 
morning, while Minnesota competed 
against Wisconsin on -the Sugar Bottom 
race course. In the afternoon session, Iowa 
took on Minnesota, while Michigan State 
battled Wisconsin. 

The biggest victors of the weekend were 
Minnesota and WlSCOnsin with seven victo
ries, followed by Michigan State with six. 

Iowa coach Mandi Kowal said that she 
was unhappy with her squad's performance. 

"Overall, this is definitely not how I want
ed the weekend to end, because this was 
held at home, and I wanted to come out with 
more victories," Kowal said. 

The mostly anticipated matchup of the 
day featured the Hawkeyes' No. 18 varsity 
8+ against Michigan State's No. 13 lineup. 
But the race swung in Michigan State's 
favor, as the Hawkeyes finished a disap
pointing seven seconds behind the Spartans. 

Continuing their streak of hardship was 
the second VB+, which was rowing two seats 
ahead of Michigan State before catching a 
boat-stopping crab with 350 meters left in 
the race. 

Iowa's varsity 4+ could not contend with 
the Michigan State's Big Ten Boat of the 
week, finishing 26 se<x>nds behind the Spar
tans with a time of8:33. 

In the afternoon competition against Min
nesota, the Hawkeyes' lone victory came 
from the se<x>nd V8+, finishing five se<x>nds 
ahead of the Gophers. 

But bad luck continued for the VB+, losing 
a heartbreaker to the Gophers by less than a 
second. 

"The Varsity 8 against Minnesota was the 
most disappointed I have been in all the 
races this season," Kowal said. "'!bey made a 
strong move, and we did not answer." 

The varsity 4+ finished 21 seconds behind 
Minnesota in 8:42.40. 

The Hawkeyes have a week o.ffbefore they 
return to the competitive waters of East 
Lansing, Mich., for the Big Ten champi
onships May 4. 

The team will spend its off-weekend 
preparing to face a strong batch of confer
ence competition, Kowal said. "We have 
some work to do in order to get ready for the 
Big Ten championships." 

E-mail Dl reporter All Noller at 
all·nollerOuiowa edu 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

China approves 7·5 star's 
entry In NBA draft 

BEIJING- (AP) Yao Ming, a 7-5 center from 
China, has been cleared to enter the NBA draft. 

His current club, the Shanghai Sharks, made 
the announcement after Yao helped it win its first 
Chinese Basketball Association championship 
Apri119. 

"We want him to go to a team that has a 
chance to play in the playoffs in the NBA in two or 
three ~easons. I think that will be good for his 
development," Sharks general manager Ll 
Yaomin told China's official Xinhua News Agency. 

"An.d it will be better if the club that chooses. 
Yao will help us to set up a training base in 
America, so we can send our coaches and play
ers there every ye

1
ar." 

Yao has been projected as an NBA lottery pick, 
possibly No. 1 overall. 

Gooden leaves Kansas for NBA 
LAWRENCE, Kan. - If Drew Gooden stayed, 

Kansas most likely would have been No. 1 in the 
preseason polls next year with its strongest team 
in decades. 

But he's leaving, giving up his senior season to 
enter the NBA draft. 

"What made the decision so tough was how 
much fun I had playing this year for coach (Roy] 
Williams and my teammates," the 6-10 All
American forward said April1 9. 

"Thars what's going to be tough, knowing I'm 
giving up another year of my childhood, of being 
young, and a college year. It's very valuable to 
me, to be giving that up. But you have to make 
some decisions in your life." 
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. ' . ._,,...._u prmary,,.. ~ Aefleb c.nt. -·..- .-- ' 8rTvn Flm T.....-,.. 1IDn. Bebw 5e.ISO miM SCIOOOt' 1P-9136- "" (319'""'l-o245 SUMMER sublet Thrae bed· 

-Pirt·llr!leam , S&-$IWhcu. 9152011Ave andUSA. -~ oeo (318)6-43-7'35! SMAR£ twobedro01118PIIb'nenl. "" room Near downtown. $8501 
· Neer UIHC Aydel 5ttee1 Spa· ONE bedroom in three bedroom. month plus electric. Avallabla loiJctwett JlnttO!W SeMoe C:O.V.., tA szZ41 --~-~ 2466 1 Olh St eorv.. . Temp. Inspection EOE/M AWrf between 3-Sp.m. Of cd istant RESTAURANT 338-9984 

City ollowa City 

SSJ()Ibour 

st:i. _ AMERICORPS MEMBER Hours 20-40 wee It 

Make a lasting impid on 
Performs t.n.S~ of 

idewalks within City 
the riVeS of people in YOII" right-of-way. .. '~~'1. 
community through a term Valid driver's license 

of stf'Vica as an n:quired. 
AmeriCorps Member. City olio,... Oty NOW HIRING 
Assist in educatioN~ Appllcatioll f01'111 llliiJt FOOD SERVERS. 

programmi~ for youth in a be receiYCCI by 5pm, Must have SWJliiiCf & llUICh 
diverse. netghbOrhood- Friday, April U. 2G01, amiability. Elpaicnct ts a 

based environment F~J. PenoODCI, plus.~nat 
time, summer. Sti~ and 410 E. Washingtoo SL, 

lOS. . Sum. • 
educational awaril. Send a Io wa City, lA 52240. I 

letter of interest w1 The CitY illll Equ.a1 j SERVERSf BARTENDERS 
resume b~ April 30th to: Oppocntruty Employer, needed foor LUNCH end 

N~~ www.ic;~OV.O!I llilner lhdla. 
AWf "'peraon '*-2-4p.m. 

PO Boxlt91 
CHILO CARE 

Untvet.lly Allllldc ClUb 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 13e0 Meirote Ave 

oduto 
31 9-lsa.o414 NEEDED unUTY P£RSONI 

For mort information 
DISHWASHER 

BABYSITTER .-cled for two SNit Spm-doel. 
about Amtric.orps, visit IChOOI age chldren &3G-ea.m. AWf in parson '*-2-4pm. 
www.IIMricorpl.org and Yariable oll8f hOUri ... IJnfvwalty Atllletlc ClUb 

h8ve car (3111)337-9588 13e0 Meirote Ave. 

NANNY. Female pllyloQM, fat SUMMER 
Onvtn; northern Cahfomoa, nMda re-

EMPLOYMENT Join The Pioneering epondlle, caring 1*'011 lo ...... 
in and help woth two preteen 

500 SUMMER camp poaitoons : Spirit Of daughtera and bUIY famly ~ 

deBc!r iNC 
ble houra neceaeatY· Good dri>l- avalable. NV, PA, NEW ENG-

1ng rCOid Nofl-tiiiOker Dutiae LAND. TMCI\ tennl8, l..acroeae, I include _ ooofOOg and laun- baseball, baeketban, acx:cer, - dry. houuhOid trrends Room, awvnmtng, nature, art1 & orafla, 
1 Company Drivtr:r: boeld ..... ry. car Mnmum general 0011rl811or11ool 

• Great Wkly Pay !-year c:otnri'IIIIM"t· Begon July www.II<JIMMI~ 

2()02. Rete...-. r1IQUlr8d Cal com. 1 (800)443-6428. 

TOp BOYS SP()RlS CAJoltP IN 
PHOTOS TRANSFERR£0 
ONTO VIOEQCASSETTE 

MAINE! ?t.y and c:oach ..,on.-
have fun. rnU8 $$. Camp Cob-
~~c-.. pclllbonl n: d *"'and HAIR CARE 
~~ .. water sports. 
JliUs; campi hb. rock dhU9'1 BE hdependet~ and rMke mer. 
""*· ice t-rod<~(~ ro1w hoc:l<aY, ~ Self your own rerd. Ful 
erts anc1 craiiJ. pholographY, MMCe alon loclang lor prolea-
lecretanee. lop ........ uoel- lional ,... llyllt. (319)330-4184' 

lwc '**ae, tree roorrl boardl HEADUHERS 
laundry. travel a)oWarlDI. ~ ~ 
a...~ Of w ..... "eM!'*""" 
-~-corn 0...10 dorf\'18. 
Cd (800)4~104 207 N Lm (3111)338-5022 

STORAGE Summer Jobs 
CAROUSEL MH-STORAGE 

U you are cunently a New buldlng, Four tiZW Sx10, 
college student, or will IOlQO, IOX24, 10lc30 
be in the fail. and are at 11011 Hwy 1 Waet. 

least 18 years o f age, we 354-2550. 354-tC$39 

have the suiJll!ICr job for OOAUTYCARE 
y ou. Mactune H elper STORAGE COMPANY 

positions available m a Loca1ed on 1he CoreMIIe ..,, 
24 hour eecorily 

manufacturing AJ- evltllable. 
environment, working a 331Wi155, 331-()200 
12 houc day hift. 36 to 

48 houn per week, no USTOREAL.L 
Self 110ra01 unita rrom Sx10 

Sundays. Pay rate is -Security tencee 
S9 .00 per boUT to start. ~buildingS 

-SIMI doorl 
U mte~sted please c;alJ Coralvlle lo IOWII City 
or apply ill' person to: ~I 

337-35011 or 331.()575 
Humaallt:sourcc 
~ LAWN CARE 

LoplrU 
2000 lDchtsUial Part ROid DAVE'S LAWN MOWING 

lowe City, lA 52Z40 
One tme oo Ill the tome! 

Free estomatea 
(31,) 341-5029 !3111~ 

1116 Gao f>IW1l eedlln. 4-door, CIOUS. ~. laundrY Clun, HIW paid. $250/ month. May 1. (319)354-8708 
~. manu.!, 95.000, CD quill Grad student~.,...,_._, (3!9)358-1492· THREE bedroom apanment, ona 
c:tw11Jor, $340IY 000. (3111)351· ~ $412.50 l*lS tn utlit· ONE bedroom in two bedroom. b1oc1< from campus/ downtown, 
44511 lee. (319)338-8283 &23 Iowa Ave. Underground $9451 month, H/W paid. Avafta. 
11M Buock A.gal. Automabc, SUBL.EASER needed A.S.A.P plrtong. Available mid-May. May ble after finals. (319)338-5224 
IM!Mr llltenor, eunrool One foe urornet"- Two bedroom, a.e peld. Rent negotiable. (3IQ)339- THREE bedroom houae behind 

I 
owner (3111)337·7186 or bed,_n available. Cell 0109 Co-op (Iowa City), BaCk deCk. 
(3111~2112 (3111)936-1571, lorlnfonnallon. ONE bedroom, tumlshed, fle)(lbie laundry. $900. Available 

BOY1NO USED CARS lHR£E bedroom lour bath ,.... dates. HIW, underground panor~g June 1.(319)354-1657. 
We will tow . · ' paid. Evetything negotiable. 601 

l
lida ~ lnciiUdes aeml· SGiben 1319)594-8174 THREE bedroom, two bath, 

(3111)688.2747 pnvate 111e room and pnvete 1 
• • blocks to campus Nice! Call 

WANTED! Used or wreci<ed bath. Perfwct lor ~ studan~ ONE bedroom. $375, water paid, (319)337~60. ' 
cars 1ruCkl or .,.,._ Quick ..._ medical rMidenl or yo.rog pro- Free pari<ing. Near downtown. 

f-lonal. Available May 20. Enn (319)337·9367. THREE bedroom, two bath, two 
INlea and .-.moval (319)43CH635 pariting spaces, flextble move-., 
(319)8n-2789 • ONE bedroom. $495 May dale$ (319)358·8419. 

WE 11uy Cars, lnda TWO roonwnatae lo llhare large FREEl HIW, AIC, parking apa<;e, 
bl.tement in townhOuse. WID, lallldry. (708)4!5-S339. THREE large bedrooms, spirt 

Berg Auto bosline. Cheap! 1318)339-N32. level, 1-112 balh, free off·llfeet 
1840 Hwy 1 Waet ONE bedroom/ six bedroom par1ting, balcony, cloae to UIHC, 
31~ TWO tllblltlera wanted lmmedi- hOuse. Female only. $3151 May tree, $900 negollable, 

ZJPPY red Fonl Probe 11193 atety. Larga apartment, Coraivllle month Includes utilities. Pari<ing Woodside Dr. Call (319)310. 
5-cpeed Air, plw/1, grq~ oondl· strip Water al1d perking paid. available. WID on·stte. Huge .;..55-13_. ______ _ 

110n. $2000( obo (319)821-3938. ~llndly. Internet. Apnl 1'"' fan room. <319)400-0902. TWO bedroom on Newtol) Reed 
~~~~~~!""'!!-•. option. 52&& rnmll (319)341· bed II bl 'd M ·, -=AUTO FOREIGN 0941. ONE or two rooms ava a a Available mt • ay, negotiable. 

~-------..... ~(In three bedroom apartment, (319)358-6545. 
=~--=--~-~SUMMER SUBLET close to campus, free par1ttng, ~------
"'• lsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good $290 plus ulll~les Call Kim or TWO bedroom, 1 bathroom. 

I coodlbon, lUll good, ....., me1n- $2•"' __... T bed . Sharf 1319)358-06j5_ Newer buildings across from 
talned S2650I obo. (3111)330- .... """'"'· wo rooma "' dental school, on cambus lite 
1001 lhrM bedroom apartment. Water ONE or two bedrooms In three Covered parlctng. 112 May tree 
---------~~.:..~· close to down!~ bedroom, two bathroom. 806 (31g)358·7994 or HPM ai 
1111 Honda Civic OX Runs fan.. '-"UI-1 Camlae ancl lgg111Val E.College May free Free parit· (319)351·8404. 
tasbc. 115K. 5-8peed Very de- donkeys need not apply. lng. (319)338-4058. .;_ ______ _ 
pend4lbla. S2100 (319)337- (319)341-51179 TWO bedroom, one balh on 321 
5524. ONE room efficiency. June and S.Unn, underground pari<ing, no 
-----:~--:--=-~---1 108 S.Um, downtown, lludlo, July, downtown, wood floors, big renllor May. (319)351·5453. 
1111 N!Man 240SX Automatic, hardwood floorl $4701 month, windows, kitchen, walk-In ctosel, - ---=------
1201<, runs great, $175()1 oeo negotiable. Available May. large bathroom, will reduce rent· TWO bedroom, one bathroom for 
(319)337-o1173 (319)~73. $375 HIW Included. Has charac· summer sublet May rani patd 

ter Cell Andy (319)341-11301 tor. Available May 17. Close to 
1811 Honda Ctvoe Hatchback. 225 E.Wuhlngta.. Best location · ' campus. (319)339-4968. 
110t< miln. Red, +ll*d. New on campus. ~ Englert Thea- ONE room In great two bedroom _ __ ...;..... ___ _ 
parts, CO, S3000. (318)488- ter. 3-story loll For more Infer· houae nelrtto campus. $300 ptus i TWO bedroom, one ~athroom 
7474 mallon cal (319)341-5983, Krlsly Ulililies. (319)338-3717. Balcony. Two free parlctng. Water 
-~--~---- or Ranee. Included Short walk downlowrV 

ever*1gs A.CURA Legend L 1990, eedan, ROOMS available near down· campus. Move-In May 21. May 
Vac&tlOIU, 401 K AWESOME SOMMER JOe: INSTRUCTION .;,..,;.~--~~~~-l automabc, 102,000 mllea, vety 527 N.Unn. Four bedroom, two !own. Free pari<ing, very big, very free. Rent negotiable. {319)688-

• FuU Benefits I NEEDED aunvner child cere lor Chalenge yourwlf while expor- , .:..:.:.=..:.:.;:..=..~,;..:..;.;;...~-:" MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED goodoonditlon,$4700. (319)351· bathroom. Free parking. Near clean, very nice. Call (319)338- 5045. 

• Paid H olidays &: MOVING c:olec:t. (530)244-()657 

two Wtl want 10 awtm daily or do 1ng !he Rocky Mountan, be re- PIANO TEACHER, any level. FURNITURE IH THE DAIL\' 5141. cempua. (319)337-4956. 2902 --------
Q-,..'71er O~rator~: other tun ec~J\~1~~~8. MUll 111,. warded by maktng a difference 111 ICCOITlplnlll. Juolilard graduate. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. TWO bedroom, two bathroom 

• 82t loaded, 80¢ empty driverlliceotl 1319)338-7817. lhe llvel ol ch•idfen, and make 867-0950 CE 
1 

VOLVOStll AFFORDABLE one bedroom S.GILBERT. Two bedroom, one Balcony. Par1tlng available. 320 
plu bonus&: fuel I;;:;::;.;,;;;:.;;;;,. ______ APPLIAN Star lolotorw Nil the largest ... apartment. ClOse to evllythtng. bathroom CIA, dishwasher, sky· S.GIIbert. Available June I· July 
urchargc WANTED: NaMY 4· 5 houRI ~ ~ ~~ ANTIQUES 1eCtJon of pre-owned Votvos 1n Available May. Cell (319)351· lights. Parking available. Avalla· 31 (319)341·8369. 

• Ba c Plate Plan day to care for an Infant al1d to mldential wldemeu camp for SHARPLESS RENTAL eestem Iowa. We wa.-..n~y and 40411. ble May 20. (319)354-1297. TWO large bedrooms, one ful 
l 1 help W1lh househOld :00 Vf0!1< ,._ ch~dren 9-17, 1e hiring Male ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET COMPACT refrigerator. tor rent MrViol what wa aell 339-nOS. AVAILABLE June 2· July 31. SINGLE· dorm style Perfect for bath, AIC, Pentacresl Apart-

• n uranCallceT,od~y· ! fated tuka. PIIUe_ oover Horaabeek Ridong and Crafla SUNDAY Mev l2th Semecter ratee 91g len Rentala, AUTO PARTS Four bedroom, two bathroom, aummer school. AIC, three mants, available May 24, parlllng 

I 
letter and resume to. oounee1ors 8/10-&113 Cal us at IOWA CITY, lA 319-337-RENT. spacious IMng room, AIC, park· blocks to downtown. $240/ available. Lauren or Brltnee 

ffavt CDL-A wlhm:. be ausanzbOaolcorn HIOO.CampFun or visit our weO- (3!9)351-8888 I WANTED TO BUY PROMPT JUNK CAR lng. $12401 month. 800 SCapi· month. (319)248·1115. (319)351·2672. 
23+ yrrold, \EDUCATION llleatwwwchelaycorn REMOVALCel33&-7828_ tal (319)341·7845. 

1-800-692-8020 .::.:;;.~,.;,..;.,_----CAMP ADVENTlJRE· Now re- RECORDS, COS, LOOKING IO b\ly motor 1()001er AUTO SERVICE DOW~TOWN loll apartment, AUTO DOMESTIC 
www deboerinc.com RESEARCH eulstant _and crurtlng 'Aqua!Q INiructore and OVOS TAPES or moped 25mph top. Prefer high fin ceihngs and hardWood ------------ -----

SlNCE 1967 hOrl'te-ICitOOI teacher poahoona. Ufegulrda tor ptacement In aum- 1 good oondollon. (319)351-4891. sount SIDE IMPORT floors. Perfect for lntimata cocl<· .....---------=----,--------=---. 
'----..;;.EOE~---' Will train $28.()(J()(year. Gradu· mer program• in AN. Must be Mr. Mu.lcHeed WEB HOSTING AUTO SERVICE tails pantes 5425. Available 1998 JEEP GRAND 

jail or ACT28 Charroplgne, IL Red Crosa ct11J ed u a Water Buys al1d aella UNCI Repair apeciall11· June 1 through July 31 Call CHEROKEE LAREDO 
r.====;::::===;'l www chtldrenlotttlllfulura.com Safety Instructor (WSI) or Life- CDa, l.Pa, and DVDa. 

1 
WEB srTE HOSllNO ~. Japenete. German (319)358·1879. 

HI00-49&-na1. guard To apply al1d lelm about ~2110111 Ave., Coralville. $991 yeal1 al1d morel -EF_Fl_CI_E_NC_ Y_ev_a_lla_ble_M_ey-20-. Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
-------- the Camp A<Mntura expenence, 1319)354-4709 

Includes· II& meg. of~. 804 Mltden Lane $3501 month, furnished, free 66,000 Miles 
YOU ARE entrgehc, alert, -our webslleat STEREO 119 .-mailaocounta. pao1dng, HIW paid, close to cam- $12 700 ( b ) 
aware, aensiuve, !Uned·ln, pa· wwwcampadventure com, or cal : 1 Domatn Reglalrallonltransler. HOUSING pua. (515)991-1891 • 0 0 

ttenl, understanding, euppor1ove, our Unoveraoly of Nollhem Iowa CASH for 11ereoa, cameras, tva www.glanlnet 31 9-353-4821 
flexible, reliable, reeourctlul, ere- olfice 1.1 1-800-252·2118 or 31P. and guitars. GILBERT ST. (8!7)292•1524 WANTED FEMALE roommate lor one 
attve, 1 problem aotver, a good 273·7302. All< for Andrea PAWN COMPANY. 354-71110. COMP. -UTER room In five bedroom house, L-------= 

NOW HIRING WAIT STAFF communicator, and co-opera!IVI PETS ONE le ld-M J 1y 1 close to campus, off·Sinlet pat1<· - ......... ~~ ........... ~---------
l DOORIBARBACK STAFF. I You really like aohool·aged chll· PART· TIME aummer poalttona ma ' m ay to u : lng, available May 181o July 31. AUTO DOMESTIC 
"usth~-summer··-'1· d- we want you 10 wo ... 11 available cleaning apartment• --~------ INEXPENSIVENewComputer ClosetocampuaalldiOIIIIUIIIH CaliJ~I(319)887·2118. :.;.::..;..:...,:::..;;;..:.;,:,;::.::..;..:.~---~-----
"" a~ IIYlll '¥"• '" BRENNEMAN SEED I S I lea preferred, will pay up to $3251 ---- ---- ,..------------------. 

abHoty •~ly In person, The Shmlek BASP a rn al1d Flexible houra (3111)354-0478,1 yatems ... (3 9)"n n7c• MA dod 
. """ . . (3111)~7 lo PET CENTER TRADE INS WELCOME! monu.. 1......-v ..-.. FE LE roommaiM nee . 1993 FORD ESCORT LX 

offtC&IocaledetTheSummlt, l aome p.m houra. Immediately TropiCal flail, pets and pet eup- BoUKron. Computerlowa.Boz ROOM FOR RENT Threebedroornaavallabla lofour 
, •1::=1=0=S=. C=ll=nton=S=trae=t.=~ and for the Fall aeme11er. POOL. MANAGER pile•. pet grooming. 1500 111 1319)338-2523: 643-2654 bedroom apartment. on campus. 5-SP, C/D Sound 
, ~ (3tii)3S4·G87~ - neededloraurnmer AvenueSoul/1. 338-8501 --------- ADI214. Sleeping roorna, cfole (319>341•7997· Systemw/ Bass 
_________________ , Alia honng Meguards USED COMPUTERS to cempua. All Ult~ paid, off· FEMALE. One bedroom In twellj~I5~5S~;:~ Tube. Loaded. 
HELP WANTED Applylnperaonbelween 2-4pm JUUA'S FARM KENNELS I J&LComputerCompany llraet parking, M·F, 9·5 bedroom. AIC, parlclng, cembul,lll "Company Car." 
--------+---------1 UnlvereltyAthletlcCiub Schneuter pupptes. BoardiOIJ, 82B1S3.1Du913~ue82nStreet (319)351·2178 across from hospital, $315. 

1380 Met se Ave grooming 319-351-3562 ...- 139 K. Immaculate. 
ro l . NONSMOKING, quiet, close, 

1319
)
2
48-

1167 $3499. 354-4834. 
JOB OPPORIU.I,IES _______ ..:...... ___ '""'!"' ___ USED FURNITURE welt IUmlshGd S295- $330, own FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. 

STORAGE I
. bath $3851 uttlilies Included. Two bedroom, one bathroom. 

-----------'~--~---QUEEN SIZE BED.,New 'Sin- (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070 $830/month,pari<ing$75/month. AUTO DOMESTIC 
mona Beauty Reel with box (319)688-0523. 

..------- ------------. ll)rlng and lreme. Paid $700, AVAILABLE August I . Fumlsh· 1- - - - ----- ;.,~~---..;.;;,;..;;...;...;.,;;; ________ _ 
•• 'Ill• UnlwersHy ef len wa•er 

ln••m•n• Pl•nc 
t oa w. aurun1c•n sc. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look· 

lng for Part-Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Administrative Asslstsnt: 

quality Ca,-6 
Storage Company 

PRE-LEASE NOW FOR TillS SUMMER! 
EXTENDED HOURS THIS SATURDAY, 

9am-2pm, 773 22nd A VENUE IN 

nlllng lor $3001 OBO Lucy ed student rooms, near Art, Mu- FOUR bedroom, two bath apart· ..--------------------. 
(3!9)339-1331. a!G, Law, Med, on River St., parit· mant, 801 S.GIIbenCI., Kennedy 1995 MERCURY COUGAR 
HOUSEHOLD 

lng, utihtles paid, $240· $290. Plaza Central air, free parltlng. 
(3111)337-6301 Available May 20, May rent tree, 

ITEMS AVAILABLE for fall: Dorm lty1e $10601 month. (319)887·9341. 
:..;,.:;;,;.,.;.,;;.,. _ _ _ __ rooms, $260 plua electric. Off· GATEWAY South serosa from 
WANT A SOFA? Daek? Table? ~treat partong available ~undry, Sharalon One bedroom In five 
Rocker? VII~ HOUSEWOAKS Myrtle Grove Apartments, Con· bedroom, thrM bath apartmanl, 
We've got a store M1 of clean tact Betsy at (319)358-0180 CIA. (319)354·5249. 
uled fumitura plua dishes. lhowlnga 
drapea, tempe and other tooua.. · JUNE· August Two large bed-

~~~- VS, 62K, AJC, power 
windows & locks, 

new tires & brakes, 
excellent condition! 

$7,500 OBO 
351-6602 evenings 

Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 
clerical duties and computer work. Computer 
background with experience In databases and 

hold hllml. All at reasonable prt. AVAILABLE lor fall: mens only rooms, one smell bedroom In a - ......... ....., .... -----------
cea Now aoceptong new con- dorm atyle rooma, $250 plua five bedroom house. Downtown, 

CORALVILLE. RESERVE YOUR ~,. electric. Threebiockafromdown· large backyard with declt. SSOOII----------------
STORAGE SPACE NOW BEFORE IT'S HOUSEWORKS town. For lhowlngs call Jodi at month. (319)341·9378. 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Stuctent Operator/Maintenance: 1

111 Slavens Dr. <319)354-2233· LARGE one bedroom In two 
TOO LATE! CALL 338·6155 TO PLACE 338-4357 AVAILABLE for summer/ tall. bedroom. May free. $300. Parle· Ful~ Loaded Low Miles, 

Original Owner, wen Maintained. 
Weekly and rotating weekend shift work, duties 
Include simple chemical analysis, plant opera
tion and monlloring. Would prefer undergradu-

YOUR RESERVATION BY PHONE. MISC. fOR SALE Student room one block from lng. AIC, pool, own bathroom, 
_________ 

1
campus. $2751 month Includes water paid. Buslinas. Westgate Black with grey cloth Interior, 

moonroof, automatic trans 
-
----------------- CHEAP 'Magic, the Gathering' gas, electric, and water. Volta. (319)338-6500. 

cards. www captamo.corn (319)337·2573, after Sp.m. 7yrJ100,000ml. warranty coverage. 

ates w1th a major in science or engineering. HELP WANTED LARGE thr" bedroom apart· 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- CATS welcome. Unlque rooms In ment. two blocks lrom campus, 

A EDS MAKE CENTSII historical seHing North side. an utllrtlea paid. (319)339-8602. 

Job relocation forces sale. 
MUST SEUI $13,500 (firm) 
309-79&-t270 (ask for Ernie) Computer background with experience in 

relational databases and MS Office highly 
desirable. 

ADVERTISINC. 
.ASSISTANT 

ll.ancht't 1\udilotium, }00,· )001 

-------- Laundry. (3III)330-7081. MAY FREE. 5240( month. 
------. _R_E_S_U_M_E _ ___ .,.... __ ECONOMICAL livtn. Quiet, clean to campus. (319)351·5436. 

o u A L 1 T y and close-in. Perfect for eerfous hmolark790juno.com 

Student Environments/ Systems 
Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major In science 

or engineering. 

Applications are available 
at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

Half-time position working IInder supervision of 
Dirtdor of Programming. Primary responsibilities: 

Write llml place all print tmd radio advertising; 
monitor budgets tmd schedules. Applicant must bt 

Univmity of Iowa stvdtnt, prtferably in 
MarkeHng, Jot~mallsm or Communication Stvdits, 
with exptritnce in advtrtising and inttrtst in the 

performing arts. PosiHon begins Jt~ly2002, pending 
fvnding. Stltd letter of application, resumi and 
writing samples by MAy 10 to Judith Hurtig, 

Univmity oflowa, 231 Hancher AJUlitori11m, 
Iowa City, IA 52242 Tt l. 319·335·1130. MIEOE. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK · 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 --------
9 __________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ________ __ 

13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 18 • 19 20 ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ _ 

Name --------------------------------------------------------
Address 

--~------------------~--------~--------------------____________________________________ .Zip __________ _ 

Phone 
----------------------------------------~~~~----~~ 

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ________ ____, ___ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25 .40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 

WORD PROCESSING student. 1319)62!-8378 or MAY tree. One bedroom 
Since tll88 joesephOsotllnav.net 

-~~~~~~-- bedroom, 501 Bowery 
MONTH-To-MONTH ble mid-May to July 31, 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? Nine month and one year leases. free parlcing, $2801 month, 

Cell lowa'a only Certified 
Prof•alonal Reaume Writer 

Furnished or unfurnished. Call nice. (319)356-0605. 
Mr. Green, (319)337·8665 or fill NEW Ia tw bed 
out appllcalion at 1155 South town, n': 10° cam;::'' 

s 5 4 • 7 a 2 2 Riverside. apartment, two bathroom, 
·w·o-R..:Q::.::.;;..;..:,.;.;.:;.. __ , NEED TO PLACE AN AD? sublet. Negotiable. (319)351 

COME TO ROOM 111 3632. 

PRocEssiNG COMM~~~~~z~ENTER 
WORD CARE ONE bedroom In four bedroom 
(319)338-3888 apertment. $285/ month plus 1/4 

Thesis formatting, utilhles, Free parl<lng, A few 
__ ..;.:;llan-..sciillr!ptliiilon_ . --•I blocM from campua. Contact 

WHO DOES IT 13191
339-

7597
• 

, OPEN Immediately. Dorm style 
~HIPPER S T~lor S~ room. $255 plus utllitlea. Off· 

Man 1 and woman a eKe rations, street parlclng available. Laundry 
20% diAcount with student 1.0. Contact Jodi at Hodge Construe
Above Domby'a. 128 1/2 Eeat tlon (319)354·2233 for llhowlngs. 
Wellhlnglon Street Dial 351· ----------
1229. QUIET northside one bedrooms, 

TRAVEL & 
efficiencies, rooming unHs. Avail· 
able August. (319)337 -8555. 

ADVENTURE ROOM across trom dorms, share ------ - --I two bathrooms and one kitchen, 
DISNEY· beach vacatlon. $310 all ulllitiee pal<!. Available 
6 nights- great hotel. MWII sacri- NOW and 8101/02. Call Lincoln 
flee. $199. Cell (319)375-4002. Real Estate, (319)338-3701. 

MEXICO/ Cartbbean, $250 round SUMMER or fall. Clooe to cam· 
tnp plus tax. Other worldwide pus. Furnished room for female. 
destinations cheap. Book tlckets Share bathroom & kitchen, all 
online www.alrtech.com or utilities paid. No pets. No smok· 
(212)219·7000. lng In house. $280· $350. 

(319)338-381 0. 

1
_B_IC_Y_C_L_E ____ 

1
THREE bedroom, 2-story, south· 

ADUL l 1r1ke Mke new tor aale east side. Near Mercer Park. No 
$300. Phone (319)351-12117. peta, dishwaaher. CIA, $950 + 

MOTORCYCLE uflloliea. Available July 1. 

1,;_;.,.:.._;._;;_ __ ~--- (319)337-6248 .. 
1811 Suzuki Katana 800. Red '.;.R_o_o_M __ M_A"""r"""E-
and black, Yoshimura eJChaust, 

:: ~;:r~~:· ;:!n:!: WANTED/FEMALE 
(319)629-5184. NOW through July. April paid, 

One bedroom In lhr1111 bedroom. 
2000 Suzuki Katana, 2200 miles, $300 Includes aM utllrtlel. Fur· 

=~ aaiUng $50001 080· nlahed or unfumlahed. Call 
• (319)688-5085. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 1 -0N=E-bed~room~ln-::-lh,..~bed~room-
1817 Buick Riviera. NA al apartment. AIC, fr" parf<lng 
dlglal Rune good ,;:-* ~- $318/ monlll plua utillf1es. 
(319~ • ' Avdlible May ~ July 31. Mey 

· ..m lrw. Call (319)248-06011. 

, 

lA ;;;.,-isw;..-;-A-~ W;d., 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 
I 30 DAYS FOR : 
II $40 (ph~~ot;nd II 

15 words) 

I 1977 Dodge Van I 
I power steering, power brakes, I 

automatic transmlssion, J rebuin motor. Dependable. 1 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 

I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

:The D~mJ:rmeh:'s;ffi; Dept: 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ... ____________ ,j 

i 

~ , 

) 

.. 

AVAILABLE 
rant paid. OM 
hc)lpll8~ law. (31 
,.,ep.m. 

AVAILABLE 
room. Near Ul 
eluded- $630 
(319)341·9821 
(t7). 

LARGE one bad 
room by medl 
paid. Parlclng s 
month. (319)621 
pointmenl. 

LARGE, cutej 
apartment. W 
pald. On-cite w~ 
Iowa Ave. Availab 
(319)466-749t 
1798. 

MAY I. One baOO 
Coralville, close 
$425, heat lncl 
1232. 

SPACIOUS two 
bathroom. Iowa 
May-July aublet, F 
large kitchen wi 
microwave; vauH 
fan, AIC; WID In 
oony, garage, pa 
1·80, bus; $795/ 
okay. Jason· (319) 

TWO bedroom, 
washer, par1tlng, $i 
Jee, pels ok. Pooll l 
•I . (319)338·2398. 

•TWO bedroom, t1 
t. clean, quiet, NC, 

/l9W appliances, F 
minutes from calllj: 
FREE. Call Jan 
0175. 

APARTMU 
FOR. RENT 

* 

* ' I 

e~ 
535 Emera 

33 
(2&3 

12th Ave. &;;:;;; 
33. 

(1, 2& = 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

enient 1 
~phed. I 
~red I 

=: 
35 I __ ... 

,. 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 

FURNISHED spacious eastside 
SCudio apartment Available June 
1. Free parking, busllne, CIA, 
pool. $41 1 water Included. 
(319)341-0837. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

, I I .,. 

e3Jl-~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) ,__ ___ _ 

210 6th St.-CoralviUe 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
'----~-

12th Ave. & 7th St. -CoralviUe 
338-4951 

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms) -----

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$845 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
SaiUrday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

6ParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-coralville 
354-0281 

(1&2 

NOW LEA5ING FOl JUNE, JULY & AlJGU6T 
'ONACITY: 

EMnAf-~ 
• 2430 Muecatlne Ave. • 

(H/W Paid, AIC, Laundry on elte) 
( 500 5'\. ~.)One 5et.troome $480 

(800 5'\. Ft.) Two Sedroome $550-$560 

CORALVILLE: 
l.AtChltau~ 

• 300·317 4th Ave . • 
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on elte) 
(670 5'\. Ft.) One Sedroom $490 

(910 ~· Ft.) Two Bedroom $575-$600 
(1190 5'\. Ft.) ThNJe 6etJroom $795 

~C«tkk• 
• 922·932 23rd Ave •• 

(CIA, DW, W/0 hookupe, 2 car gaf'89t) 
(1382 ~·Ft.) Two Sedroome $910 

(1856 5'\. Ft.) ThNJe Bedroome $1010 
CALL lOOAY 10 YIEWI . ~ 

··~ '--.,_, , 

: L;; r~ 
'! ~ 1: •. 

: .. li .. 
CDIAl cr. aiiAI.VI1I 

lnM lll l.mly Cllil 
21R, 2IA .. lll.l, 

...... ·~. o,w, 
~ ...... $72$-$TIS. 

......... -=····· 
The Cascades 
& The Teton 
Luxury 2 &: 3 bdnn. 

2 blh. condos 
on the Westside. 

From $999tmonth. 
LqllcKnlep 

Mike VanDykt 631-2659 
Cor:iWetherweO 631-ml 
For IIIOI'e lllf0111111101 Yllillbe 

Ifni Billa Prnifll 
button II 

www.dailyiowan.com 

1112. 14x70. two~ 
CIA. al ~deck end 
Jllled. Bol'l AR Saooof o b o 
(3te)321·1482 Of (81$)7~!1-

~ 

II08IL£ HOME LOT5-
aVIAible '" _. 

Mull be 11180 01 -
~ mobllf ,_for...,. 
HOliDAY III08Il.E HOliES 

Nol1h lllerly. 1oM 
31~·71e80131~2112. 

I DOZENS(# IIOIIIl£ 
HOlliES FOR SALE 

v...-w...,.. 
lor. _....lilting 

IIlii n:tudM lila 
leallne811d~ 

O(tmlhoma 

-~ IU.S..S. I.JSTIIfQ SEIMCQ 
(311,..1512 

( 
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wifk calendar 
Ul Eal'th Week 2002, Earth Day Rally, followed by Critical Mass Bike Ride, today at 12:20 p.m., Pentacrest. 

TOW Seminar, Frank Wolak, Stanford University, today at 3:30 p.m., W207 Pappajohn Business Building. 

"Prosperity," Kenneth Oulnn, former u.s. ambassador to Cambodia, now president or World Food Prize 
FoundaUon, Des Moines, today at 7 p.m., Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Writers' Worbhop Reading, Richard Flanagan, fiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 22, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Your main focus should be on 
getting ahead in business or making whatever adjustments 
to your diet or lifestyle that are required in order to feel and 
look great. Push your ideas and believe in your abilities. 
Practicality will pay off. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Self-Improvement programs 
will show quick results. You should take the time to work 
on a creative project. Getting out with friends or doing 
something sociable with colleagues should be on your 
agenda. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Emotions may be running high 
on the home front. Try not to take life so seriously. If you 
are a little happy-go-lucky, you will receive much better 
response from others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you get out and do a little 
snooping around, you'll meet some interesting people. 
Pleasure trips will lead to all sorts of possibilities. Your 
outgoing, warm nature will attract new and lasting 
connections. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can make money today, but 
someone may also try to take it away from you. Don't be 
so generous that you end up worrying about your cash 
flow. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your ability to deal with people 
will bring rewards that you can't even imagine. The more 
accommodating you are when dealing with others, the 
better the response you will receive. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Focus on what you can do, not 
what you can't. You have everything going for you, so pick 
yourself up and start the ball rolling. Money-making 
opportunities must be taken advantage of. 
SCORPIO (Oct. "23-Nov. 21 ): Your contributions will be the 
passage way to future prospects. You will make interesting 
and profitable new contacts through new groups or 
organizations you donate money to or join. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Keep your thoughts to 
yourself today. You are likely to say something that will 
lead to a confrontation. If you are aggressive, you will 
probably end up making little headway. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You must follow your 
instincts and contact people whom you want to have In 
your life. The time to make your move Is now. Be practical 
in your approach and direct in your speech. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you focus on making money 
and not spending it, you can have a successful day. Don't 
lend money to friends or relatives. It will only ruin your 
relationship, and you aren't likely to get your cash back. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone you care about may 
be a little emotional today. Be nice and attentive, and you 
will be able to keep things running smoothly. An older 
relative may need your help or cause a problem for you. 

quote of the day 
I see our culture spreading Itself across the planet from America 

outward. What scares me Is that this Is a culture that 
puts money before everything else. 

- Bill Wetzel, 

a NYU student and one of the protesters Sunday at the headquarters of 
the World Bank In Washington, D.C. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

THE TRAINING 
BUDGET GOT SLASHED. 
YOU HAVE TO CANCEL 
YOUR CLASS . 

~WE 
i ALREADY 

I PAID fOR 
THE CLA55. 

E 
8 
~ 

~ 

WE'LL 
LOOK BAD 
IF YOU 
GO. 

~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ 

~ 

e,'( 1~'& 't!e..'<. If 
f>.N'I'ot-1~ b.~~, 
l'l'J~,."~~ 
t-.NO\Ulo.\1~ No 
~~~It-'{ 
(~pt..N'{ 

cRl;~t>..\~ 

•. oK '? 

~ 'flt~~IR. <..QII\ HI. 

] 50 , OUR PLAN 15 TO 
~ APPEAR 5f'\AR T WHILE 
~ 5ECREn Y BEING 
: STUPID? .------.1 

• .. . .. YOU CAN f'\AKE 
ANYTHING 
SOUND BAD . 

BY WI§Y 

t 
f~7::...I.----., i 

I 
i 

t 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Board of Adjustments 
Meeting 
Noon New Pioneer Board Meeting p1 
2 p.m. New Pioneer Board Meeting p2 
3:10p.m. Ul Cultural Diversity Fest. 
4:05 p.m. Revolt Skateboard Demo 
4:40p.m. Learning Horton w/ Medina 
5:05 p.m. This Old House Trailer 
5:25p.m. The Spirit of Walking 
5:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30 p.m. SCTV Calendar 
7 p.m. Education Exchange 

It 

CrossWord 
ACROSS 33 Three·wheeler 

1 Sixth Greek 34 Thin wedge of 
letter wood 

5 Short hit, in 35 Stew holders 
baseball 36 Fruit that 

9 Specialized grandma 
vocabulary dubbed? 

14 Tennis great 39 Rooney of •so 
Lendl Minutes• 

15 •_ bitten, 40 Place to stroll 
twice shy" 41 Refrain in "Old 

16 Crystal-lined MacDonald" 
stone 42 Magic 8-Ball 

17 Barbershop call answer 
18 Place lor "junk" 43 Sherlock 
20 Emergency Holmes prop 

situation that an 44 Beauty parlors 
Egyptian 45 "Thar _ 
goddess blows!" 
experiences? 46 Permit 

22 Spell-off 47 Omate clone of 
23 Golf ball peg designer 
24 Down's opposite Chane!? 
28 and aahs 55 Big political 
30 Head-butt contest 

7:30p.m. Live & Local 
8 p.m. Access Update 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

. 9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. RBO TV 
10 p.m. Ul Student Film & Video 
Show 
11 p.m. Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1:00 a.m. An Afternoon w/ Chuck 
Miller 

Edited by Wil l Shortz 

56 Buckeye's home 
57 Foreword, for 

short 
58 Slender nail 
59 Child with no 

siblings 
60 Parts of houses 

and mouths 
81 Shopper 

stopper 
82_pony 

DOWN 
1 Metal in brass 
2 • ... happily_ 

after" 
3 Way around 

town 
4 Aardvark's fare 
5 Supervisors 
s Loosen, as 

laces 
7 Sgts. and cpls. 
8 Actress Hatcher ~--~~~..__ 
9 Texas A&M's 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 ~::ball great 

8 0 L E R 01 F I S C~~~ i! 
A NAL O G A O A R ~~~ ····1rr ~·~ T I DY E LM O ACOST 
AL A N H E M MARS. 
B L U E S T A R S P L I E D 

WAS I.SUITES 
AM E R IC A N B U F F A L 0 
S AN EST. T U R F 

A N T I 1111C H 111!ii' 8 0 X I D I N G H EN DIO R M 

~~o!r .!o!!lo! ••• · UR L APSE CAMELS 
fft'j ~ R E E L A V E I R S E 
~~.E D I L L MfU!iiS E S 

Pee Wee 
11 Mongolian 

desert 
12 Scandinavian 

god lovers" 
13 Royal flush card 31 Didn't go out to 
111 Breathing woe a restaurant 
2t "A Doll's House• 32 Forerunner of 

playwright Windows 
24 Unable to flee 34 Rice Krispies 
25 Origami bird sound 
28 Orange covers 35 Bucket 
7:1 Approve 37 Each 
28 Chicago airport 38 "Cooll" 
211 Sound In 'Old 43 Wedding album 

MacDonald" contents 

brought to you by. . . 

The 
Le~Be -By Nick ._rlto• 

zen 
e--~rrt~dage 

Gotha 
Nick 

• Like the cat, b 
silent and grace

ful, calm and 
furry, eat mice, 

and puke up hair
balls. 

• Ute is like the 
Iowa River: long, 
with lots of twists 
and turns, fishy 

and shallow, pol
luted and slimy. 

• life is like a 
pizza, greasy and 

cheesy. 

• Be like the 
rock, solid and 
stoic. get in 

people's shoes 
and piss them off. 

• Money is not 
the root of all evil, 

being broke is. 

• ure is like 
going for a jog: It 
seems like a good 

idea before you 
start, but then you 

get halfway 
through and 

realize 
it really sucks. 

• Happiness is a 
really good turkey 

sandwich. 

• In the words of 
Zen masters 

Vince Neil and 
Jay-Z, "Girls, 
girls, girls.· 

No. 031 1 

44 Withdraw (from) 51 Condo's cousin 
45 Winter wear 52 Speed skater 
46 Making all stops A polo Anton _ 
47 Nevada city · 53 Tablet 
48 "I'm _you I' 54 It has Its ups 
49 Spheres and downs 
50 Singer Irene 55 Knight's title 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900·285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 

•best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
yeara: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

www. prairielights.com 

'SpE 
sho 

By M 
Assoc 

DES MOll 
lature ended 
session withe 
thing Monda; 
leaders argu] 
runoutofmo 

Democrats 
sack likely will 
another ch.ant 
<X>mpromise, 
but Repub
licans coun
tered that 
another spe-
cial session 
would have 
the same 
result. 

"This is 
more about 
politics than 
policy," said 
Sen. Jeff 
Lamberti, 
R-Ankeny, 1 

budget bargE 
all we can do. 

"Sometime 
down in the"(: 
forget what , 
to do," said l 
Leader D 
Coralville. "I 
back again." 

Vusack su: 
ers back into 
consider his 

See SPEC 

Tht 
-bee I ~~ 
• Assoc 

JENIN Rl 
West Bank
of Israeli tar 
the ridgeline 
heavy reverb 
the concrete J 

, shantytown 
Within momt 
Palestinian 
from the danl 

a J enin refugee 
In the gra) 

tumult and tJ 
J to envelop 1 

within earsho 
ordered sounc 

A Palestil 
housewife, ar 
young docto1 
caught up ir 

~ whose meai 
would be aln 
tested as the 
joined for thl 
shackle bui 
home to somE 
ans. 

1b Israel, tl 
a viper's nest 
men and we 
spawning grt 
mately 20 suit 
killed or m. 
Israelis ove 
Palestinian J 
stronghold i 

A Palestinian 
used to be his 
destroyed are 


